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THEFTS
Sept. 28: 6:30 p.m . A bookbag was 
stolen after it was left on a table in 
Blanton Caf.
Sept. 29: A purse was stolen w hen 
it was left outside o f library.
Sept. 30: A 28” x 28” multicolored, oil painting was stolen from the fine 
arts building.
MISC.
Sept. 28: 8 a.m. C am pus Police w ere called in to break up a fight betw een 
two roommates in Bohn Hall.
Sept. 30: Dorm resident com plained that som eone was using his pin 
num ber for his phone card and charged $20 worth o f phone calls.
Oct. 1: Fem ale com plained that a group of juveniles kicked at her car as 
she drove by Lot 7.
Oct. 3: A College Hall em ployee in the central duplicating office reported 
that an unauthorized person used the printing press.
H i d d e n  p o t  
o f  g o l d
by Elizabeth Conso/azio
T h e  Chapin F und , an em ergency 
loan fund available to many students 
for short term loans, is a little known 
M SU treasure.
T h e re  may or may not be money at 
any given time, available for a loan, 
according to how m uch m oney is going 
in and out. Most s tuden ts  apply for 
te x tb o o k  tu ­
itio n  fu n d s, 
usually during 
the first week 
of school.
T h e  Chapin 
Fund  is adm in­
is te re d  by 
H e l e n  
M a t u s o w -  
Ayres, dean of 
students.
“A lot of 
s tu d e n ts  have 
been helped by it. It's great forstudents 
whose financial aid hasn ’t come in yet,” 
M atusow-Ayres com m ented.
Loans are usually m ade for $5o to 
$400 and are processed through the 
Faculty  S tudent Coop.
E ach student is given a specially tai­
lored contract that specifies how much 
tim e he or she has to pay it back. If a
payment is not made within the param­
eters of the contract, a the student's 
records are frozen. As a result of this 
hold, the studen t is unable to register for
classes.
Dr. Carl Snipes feels that there will 
probably be more emergency fund ex­
pansions som etim e in the future. He has 
just recently made 
a proposal to Dr. 
Lee Wilcox, vice 
president of stu­
dent development 
and campus life, in 
regards to provid­
ing m ore em er­
gency funding to 
the student body.
Snipes feels so 
“strongly about fi­
nancial needs ofa 
highly motivated 
s tu d e n t to d ay  th a t I m ean  to do 
things[about itj. One [thing] is to find a 
way to increase the availability of em er­
gency loan m oney for MSU students.
“We have to do all that we can to see 
to it that studen ts who want to be stu­
dents can rem ain students. T h a t’s the 
best we can do. It is a very difficult time 
financially, to be a student.”
“We have to do a ll 
that we can to see to 
it  that students can 
remain students. ”
Improved Curriculum 
Resource Center
by Kathryn Neidhardt
T h e  Curriculum  Resource C enter, which provides students and teachers with 
educational information, underw ent major renovations and expansion over the 
summer.
'The plan addressed the many needs of the cen te r’s users, m ainly undergradu­
ates and graduate students in the Teacher Education Program.
With circulation similar to a library, the C R C  offers student teachers, teachers 
and other local district professionals, information on educational topics and related 
them es. It coordinates with the Office of T eacher Education and is part of the 
School of Professional Studies.
“Changes in the center include nearly three tim es the space w ith more seating 
and study areas, a model classroom of the future, with the latest technology and a 
specially designed viewing room to discreetly observe this classroom through one­
way windows, additional com puter workstations and a coin operated  copy ma­
chine,” said Laura Zieger, the CR C director.
Zieger, a M ontclair alum nus, has managed the  center for the past three years. 
“My goal is to m ake the CRC a place where studen t teachers and teachers can come 
to learn or renew their methods and techniques and to open the door to the newest 
technology,” she added.
Undergraduates and graduates can research assignm ents u tilizing the center’s 
books, journals, activities, com puter software, videos and curriculum  guides.
Media resources include CD -R O M S, interactive laser discs and computer 
software, VCRs and overhead projectors enabling teachers, as students, to learn 
their craft better.
T h e  Curriculum  Resource C en ter is located in the basem ent o f Chapin Hall, 
Room 001. Orienation and classroom use may be scheduled by appointm ent.
No brakes!Ill
The emergency brake o f a campus shuttle bus parked a t the College Hall stop, released, causing 
the bus to roll across Water Heater Way and crash into a building. No one was on board. The 
building was not damaged but the front right fender o f the bus was crushed.
Look for Part II of the 
special report on campus 
safety next week in the 
News Section
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PARKING AND TRAFFIC CITATION
MONTCLAIR STATE UNIVERSITY
Date t O ’ O 1/  ^ Tlme '  7 DecaINo.l 0| A H  Vl*j|
Location C o ' .uè pi M c \ A  >\AA  1
Make 1^1 o| *1 A  A  Model \ A  A A  I Color M 'A 
/ /  £  Officer /  9Violation Letter
State issuing Uc PI if othst than NJ
VIOLATION FINE
____ A Vehicle must properly display current decal $15.00
^ 4  B Restricted Faculty parking only $15.00
____ C Restricted Visitor parking only $15.00
____ D Parked "No Parking Zone” $15.00
E Parked on Lawns or Cultivated Areas $15.00
F Parked Obstructing Crosswalks, Driveways,
Delivery Areas or Sidewalks. $15.00
____ G Parked Impeding Traffic Flow $15.00
_2 f_H Not Parked Between White Lines $15.00
____  1 Failure to observe regulatory traffic control $15.00
J Expired Meter Parking $15.00
K Dt&abled Parking Only $25.00
L Other $15.00
Comments:
Disposition ol Citation
Fines must be paid within (10) days In the Caehler'a Office, Room 
216, College Hall.
a. Students may file an appeal with BOTA, SGA Office, 
Room 103, Student Center Annex
b. Faculty and staff may address appeals In wilting to 
the Service Committee, C/O Campus Police.
Failure to do so will be causa for further administrative action by 
the University.
Misleading parking 
tickets #overfine# students
by Kathleen Breenan
T his sem ester harried MSU 
com m uters have to cope with a 
new  and m isleading parking 
ticket.
According to L t. Postaski, of 
Cam pus Police, the previous 
parkingticketscaused students 
to complain that the  instruc­
tions concerning how much to 
pay were confusing.
In an effort to fix this di­
lem m a, new park ing  tickets 
w ere printed for the  Fall ‘94 
sem ester. Instead o f listing the 
specific the fine at the  bottom, 
the  new parking tickets show a 
list of all possible violations and 
the  respective fine.
C onsequen tly , w hen stu ­
den ts received a ticket with two 
or three violations checked, 
som e did not realize that the 
fine was still only $15 and paid 
$30 or $45 for the  ticket.
V.F. Maristela, o f the bursar 
office, said, “Each ticket is $15,
no m atter how many violations, 
excep t that it’s $25 for parking 
in a handicapped spot.”
T h e  extra money som e stu ­
den ts  paid has been returned . 
M aristela said, “Some studen ts 
com e in here to pay th e ir tick­
ets and we tell them  it’s only 
$15. I f  a student pays by m ail,” 
M aristela said, “this m oney is 
e ith e r returned or cred ited  to 
the  s tu d e n t’s account.”
T h e  bursar office inform ed 
C am pus Police of the problem  
a fte r  rece iv ing  m any  co m ­
plaints.
F reshm an  Jen n ife r F ra n ­
c isco  c o m m e n te d , “ T h e y  
shou ldn ’thave$15 w ritten  next 
to each violation. T h e y  should 
ju st w rite it on the bo ttom .”
Postaski said he though t he 
was doing som ething good by 
hav ing  new tickets p rin ted ; 
instead, it has backfired. “For 
the  com plaints I got for the  first
ticket, I ’m getting three tim es 
as m any for this one,” he said.
Postaski said next sem ester 
the tickets may by revised. In 
the m ean tim e, he said, the  best 
thing he can do is instruct his 
officers to check off only one 
violation.
H e said originally he did not 
want to do this, because s tu ­
dents w ould not realize all the 
violations they  incurred.
Postaski gave this exam ple: 
If a car is illegally parked and 
has no decal, having no decal is 
m arked as the violation. H ow ­
ever, s tu d en ts  may not realize 
that they  are also getting  the 
ticket for parking illegally.
U n til th e  park ing  t ic k e ts  
are r e d e s ig n e d , s tu d e n ts  
shou ld  b e  aware th a t th e y  
only n e e d  to pay $15 p e r 
tic k e t or $25 per t ic k e t  if 
p a rk e d  in  a h a n d ic a p p e d  
zone.
Free dirty laundry from R esidence Life
by Courtney D i Napoli
In an effort to make cam pus 
life more accom modating, the  
Departm ent o f Residence L ife 
has introduced a plan to rem ove 
all coin operated  washing m a­
chines from the  dorms on cam ­
pus and rep lace  them  w ith  
coinless counterparts.
1’hese new  machines have 
already been  installed, at least 
partially, in Bohn, B lanton , 
Webster and Freem an. C love 
Road and S tone Hall residents 
should be able to do their laun ­
dry free o f charge within a w eek  
or two.
“T he purpose of Residence 
Life is to m ake living on cam ­
pus more p leasant and m ore 
marketable,’.’ said Douglas C oo­
per, Assistant Director of R esi­
dence Hall Facilities. “T h e  fi­
nancial cost o f living here,” he 
continued, “was an obstacle for 
many s tu d en ts .” T his idea was 
adapted from  an existing plan at 
Rider University.
Although the general o p in ­
ion is one o f support, there was 
some early opposition. At first 
the A ccounting  D ep artm en t
was am bivalent due to the per­
centage of revenue accumu­
lated by the coin operated ma­
chines. In o rder to rectify the 
situation, the  Board of T rust­
ees will vote on an amount of
“ The purpose 
of Residence 
Life is to make 
living on cam­
pus more 
pleasant....
money to be added  on to tu ­
ition costs at the  start of each 
se m e s te r . A lth o u g h  th e  
amount is no t ye t definite, it 
will not exceed  $10 per stu ­
dent. As for this semester, Resi­
dence Life is absorbing the full
cost of installation and use.
Some students, however, feel 
that a blanket fee is unfair to 
those students who go home on 
weekends and rarely use the 
campus facilities. In response, 
R esidence Advisor Christine 
Lucarellisaid “I th ink  it’s a good 
move for Residence Life. After 
all, every semester a cer­
tain amount of our tu ­
ition goes to the a th ­
letic departm ent,” she 
adds, “and many stu ­
d en t at MSU don’t par­
ticipate in sports.”
C o o p er r e p o r te d  
th a t w eekend a tte n ­
d an ce  is lack ing  at 
MSU. Reportedly 50 
percent of the studen ts 
leave campus on w eek ­
ends.
Christine Canova, a 
first year s tu d e n t at 
M SU , suggests th a t 
new machines m ay of­
fer a solution, “p e r­
haps, the students who 
b rin g  their la u n d ry  
hom e each week, may
now reconsider their decision 
afterseeing  the new m achines.” 
T h is  plan will save M SU 
m oney. T here will no longer 
be a need  to overload the  w ash­
ing m achines in order to  save 
quarters which may resu lt in 
few er machines n e ed in g  re­
pairs.
As for the  price, soon M SU 
residents will have the luxury 
of coinless machines for $10 a 
sem ester. “T h e  price is very 
reasonable,” said Bella G ohel, 
an RA in Stone Hall. “M ost 
people exceed  ten dollars in 
just a few w eeks, let alone a full 
sem ester.”
A Blanton H all resident tests out the free washers
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Referendum questions roam campus
by Je ff Zeirrillo
T he SGA Legislature voted yesterday to approve a bill for 
a “roving ballot box” on W ed., Oct. 12 for the on-going 
referendum  elections.
T h e  bill, approved by a 24-2-2 vote, was introduced and 
authored by legislative m em ber George Calle, in an attem pt 
to “bring the election to the studen ts,” because “in the past, 
the SGA has had difficulty obtaining the 20 percent of the 
studen t body’s vote required for the results to take effect.”
SGA President Sal Anderton supported Calle and his 
efforts to increase voter turn-out by saying, “I urge this body 
to approve the bill or w e’ll (the SGA) have to do the election 
again or scrap it.”
N ew  SGA Director o f Academic Affairs Michael Lam pe, 
vehem ently  opposed the bill, stating that students lose their 
privilege to vote should they not be able to find the ballot 
box. Anderton suggested putting a schedule of w here the 
roving-box will be.
L am pe also said that “ In 10 days, if we can’t get the 20 
percent, the students have spoken. T h ey  don’t want it.” He 
added that “using some gimm ick is wrong.”
L am pe, who worked on establishing the statutes for the 
judicial branch, which is one of the e lection’s referendum  
questions, said, “If this passes, I will challenge the constitu ­
tionality of it.”
SGA Attorney G eneral Paola Ciappina stated that accord­
ing to the SGA Constitution, the bill was constitutional.
In o ther SGA news, Anderton announced that G reek
Council has unanim ously passed a compromise bill for 
approval by the University Senate concerning the “rock 
issue.” 'f h e  bill states that the rocks outlining the academic 
core will be moved, by maintenance, to a “ rock garden” that 
is to be established behind Richardson Hall.
T h e  rocks in the garden will be painted and m aintained 
by their sponsoring organizations.
T h e  G reek Council bill also states that “under no circum ­
stances, by virtue of accepting this compromise, may the 
University Senate, or any other agency of the university ever 
again attem pt to place additional restrictions on fraternity/ 
sorority rock painting privileges.
Vice President of S tudent D evelopm ent and Cam pus 
Life and University Senate member Dr. L ee Wilcox stated 
that it was a workable compromise.
Finally, the legislature approved a bill, subm itted by 
Anderton, stating that Jane Loake will be the Acting Attor­
ney General of the SGA because Ciappina is stepping down 
temporarily due to a conflict of interest while pledging a 
sorority. Since the attorney general is in charge of counting 
Hom ecom ing King and Q ueen ballots, C iappina felt that it 
would be a conflict of interest for her to count ballots 
because the sorority she is pledging is involved with the 
contest.
SGA Vice-President April Steinm etz said, “This in no 
way reflects Paola’s character. It is just a precaution in the 
event that the hom ecom ing contest is p ro tested .”
Ciappina will resum e her duties on Nov. 5.
Snapple hits the Black Market
by Greg MacSweeney
S tudents are finding o ther ways to 
quench their thirst now that the C-Store 
no longer carries the popular soft drink 
Snapple.
Since the C-Store and vending ma­
chines (except for one vending  m achine 
in college hall) no longer carry Snapple 
in favor of the less popular soft drink 
Nestea, M SU organizations have cre­
ated a “Black M arket” to satisfy the 
dem and for the tea. W hile students are 
buying the Snapple forthem selves, they 
are also supporting the organization that 
is running the fund-raiser.
T h e  first organization to sell Snapple 
during a fund-raiser was Le Cercle 
Francais (T h e  French C lub). Fhe 
French C lub  bought one case (24) of 
the tea and sold out in less than an 
hour, sa id  F rench  C lu b  P re s id e n t 
Margo Kutarba.
T h e  French Club bakclSnapple sale 
started at 8 a.m. and the Snapple was 
sold for $1.00 a bottle, said Kutarba.
“We figured that instead of just sell­
ing m uffins, croissants and coffee we 
could also sell Snapple," said Kutarba.
A case o i Snapple  costs $13.00. For 
every case tha t an organization sells a 
$12.00 p ro fit is m ade, said Kutarba.
“Everyone likes Snapple. I f i t ’s not in 
the C-Store people will buy it on the 
‘Black M arket.’”
‘Why walk all the way to the C-Store 
when you can buy it right here (Build­
ing B),” said Kutarba.
“A lot o f people ask for hot tea and 
since we have no way to heat the water 
we decided to sell iced tea,” said French 
Club Vice P resident Carm en Andrade.
MOXTCIARIOX
R e g i s t r a t io n
t im e  b lu e s
by Kathryn Dean
With registration beginning next 
Tuesday, s tu d e n ts  are worring 
about registration policies and pro­
cedures.
“You only have one shot to go 
and if you miss that one chance 
you’re forced into a bureaucratic run­
around,” Paul Nicholasi, a senior, 
said.
“Your appo in tm en t time is al­
ways wrong. You always wind up 
waiting a long tim e,” Cara Florio, a 
senior said.
According to Registrar D enise 
DeBlasio, undergraduates register 
by credits and students with the 
same num ber o f credits may go al­
phabetically, A-Z or Z-A.
During th e  first week, w hen 
course availability is high, 123 s tu ­
dents are s lo tted  per appointm ent 
time. As schedu ling  progresses and 
courses begin to close, the num ber 
of students slo tted  is decreased to 
allow the s tuden ts  extra time to work 
out an a lternate  schedule should 
th e ir  first ch o ic e  fall th ro u g h , 
DeBlasio said.
Another concern of students is 
the priority registration granted to 
groups, such as the Honors Program, 
Admission Ambassadors, the ex ecu ­
tive board o f the  S.G.A. Inc., the 
ed ito ria l b o a rd  o f the  M O N T -  
CLARION  and m em bers of M SU 
athletic team s.
“I am not philosophically in favor 
of providing priority registration for 
students,” D eB lasio said.
“ If the S.G.A. and one Class O ne 
get it, I th ink  that all the executive 
boards of Class O nes should get it,” 
George O lschew ski, treasurer of 
LaCam pana said.
“I t’s fair. A thletic programs give 
a name to th e  university,” John  
Fiore, a previous m em ber o f the  
football team , said.
“This is an academ ic institution 
not a game playing institution. W e 
should not ca te r to people ju st b e ­
cause they play a sport,” L aurie  
LaBom bard, a graduate s tu d en t, 
said.
DeBlasio sta ted  that the decision 
to grant a group permission to regis­
ter early is “not m ine,” and that 
those decisions are more than likely 
m ade on a vice-presidential level.
Richard A. L ynde, Provost and 
V ice-President for Academic Affairs 
could not be reached for com m ent 
by presstime.
DeBlasio also said that this should 
be the last sem este r for in-person 
registration. T h e  registrar will be 
m eeting with s tu d en t leaders soon 
to lay basic ideas and dicuss the  
options available with phone regis­
tration.
T h e  bake/Snapple sale doubled the 
profit that is usually made at a French 
C lub bake sale. T h e  sales usually net 
about $60.00 
but this sale 
b ro u g h t in 
$130.00, said 
Kutarba.
“Nobody’s 
g o in g  to  
d r in k  th a t  
s tu f f  dow n- 
s t a i r s  
{ N e s t e a ) , "  
said Kutarba.
“ I t ju s t  
p roves th a t 
Snapple is a hot item and there is a high 
dem and, bu t unfortunately we were in 
low supply.”
A ndrade attributed the increase in 
sales to an overall nicer presentation of 
the items, more baked goods and most
im p o r ta n t ly  
th e  Snapp le  
w h ich  d rew  
o ther people 
to the  tab le  
w ho w ould  
usua lly  ju s t  
pass the table 
by.
“ M a n y  
p e o p le  saw  
th e  Snapple  
and came over 
for th e  
Snapple, but while they were there 
they also bought some baked goods,” 
said Andrade.
“ Everyone likes
Snapple. I f i t ’s not in 
the C-Store people w ill 
but it on the ‘
Market.
ISO meeting schedule for fall semester 1994
Thursdays at 1 p.m. in the Student Center:
Oct* 13 room #417 October 27 room #411 
Nov. 10 room #417 November 17 room #413 
Dec. 1 room #417
Cheek our office board at room #112 Student Center for more 
info, or call x4487 to leave a message.
We are open to all members of the student body foreign and
American.
Upcoming events:
Thanksgiving trip  to Montreal 
Tour of the United Nations 
International Week 
Internal Dinner 
Halloween
The most exciting STAR TREH event of 1994 
mill not be televised!
TIME WARP COMICS AND GAMES
584 POMPTON AVE CEDAR GROVE NJ 07009 
PH: 857-9788 HOURS MON-FR111-9 SAT-SUN 11-6 
E N T E R T A I N  YO UR I M A G I N A T I O N ‘S
"Thm A ri Of Tanning A  Nall»"*
547 Valley Road 
Upper Montdair, 
N J 07006 
(201)783-0077 
(Next to CVS)
M O N D A Y  1 2 P M -1 0  P M  
TU E .-TH U R . 1 0 A M -1 0 P M  
FR ID A Y  1 2 P M -9 P M  
S A TU R D A Y  1 0 A M -4 P M  
S U N D A Y  1 0 A M -2 P M
VISA
MASTERCARD 
AMERICAN EXPRESS 
ACCEPTED
•G ift certificates available ‘ Airbrushing 
Available »Clean,Ultra-Modern facility wil 
rooms* Student Discount with Proper I.D .
r  "  s p e c ia l 'o f f e r ?
■ »1 m o n th
I  U N L IM IT E D
J ta n n in g  $50
l  -N A IL S  TIPS A N D  
!  W R A PS $35
(O N E PER CUSTOM ER)
Kick o f f  your shoes and re lax  in our n e w  state o f art tanning beds. 
Each o f  our beds have a 4 0 0 -w a t t  built in fa c ia l, pow erfu l b o d y  fan, 
radio fo r  your listening p leasure  and the only tanning beds in the area  
with “Body Contour A cry lics” fo r  com plete c o m fo rt and to ta l tanning 
pleasure. S top  by, check us out.
The Montclarion/October
GREEK LETTERING
Specializing in Fraternity and Sorority shirts
EMBROIDERY
m 4  SCREEN PRINTING*
GLASSWARE 
PADDLES
...AND WE'RE ONLY 15 M IN  FROM MONTCLAIR
Greek Lettering Shop 
5 Scotland Rd.
1L. M South Orange, N J  07079
(201)763-8000
'V i
S tortin g  in O ctober
AVAILABLE RT:
MAINSTAGE THEATRE SERIES
Department of Broadcasting, Speech Communication,
Dance and Theatre
Ira Levin’s
DEATHTRAP
A Thriller in Two Acts
October 13, 14, 15 & 20, 21, 22 at 8 pm
October 15 & 21 at 2 pm
M E M O R I A L  A U D I T O R I U M
Call (201) 655-5112 for reservations
MONTGLARION
The Montclarion/October 6, 1994
C.LU.B. PRESENTS...
coming/Fall Fest ‘94
-M onday, O ct. 10th- 
H om ecom ing King and Q ueen Pageant................R a t.............. .8 p.m.
-Tuesday, O ct. 11th-
H om ecom ing King and Q ueen Voting....................S tuden t Center. ,10-3 p.m.
-W ednesday, O ct. 12th-
Fali Fest...............................................................................S .C . Q uad.............................10-3  p.m.
H om ecom ing King and Q ueen Voting...................S tu d en t C enter..................10-3  p.m.
Cash E xp losion ................................................................S .C . Q uad.............................12 p.m.
Movie: Jurassic  Park....$1 per person...................C a lc ia  Bid. L ...................... 9  p.m .
-Thursday, O ct. 13th-
H om ecom ing King and Queen Voting....................S tuden t Center. ,10-3 p.m.
-Friday, O ct. 14th-
Pep-R ally .............................................................................. S .C . Quad..............................1 p.m.
M e n ’s S o ccer vs. S to ckto n ............................................................................................8 p.m.
F io atb u ild in g ......................................................................Lots 22&23........................... 9 p .m .,2 a .m .
-Saturday, O ct. 15th-
5K  Red H aw k C lassic  Run..........................................Field House..........................10 a.m.
H om ecom ing  P arade ........................................................................................................12 p.m.
Field H ockey vs. T ren ton ................................................................................................1 p.m.
Volleyball vs. S teven s ...................................................................................................... 1 p.m .
TA ILG A TE............................................................................ R at............................................3 -7  p.m.
Football vs. W illiam  P aterson..............................................................................7 p.m .
-H alftim e Show : Firew orks, C heerleaders
-P o st G am e: A nnouncem ent o f Parade W inners and  H om ecom ing King an d  Queen
MONTCl ARION
STUDENT
CONCERNS
What Happened to 
the Drop-In Center?
Well, this w eek’s column was sup­
posed to be about how to get off cam­
pus when the weekend rolls along. I 
had planned on printing detailed bus 
sch ed u le s  for ev e ry w h ere  from 
Willowbrook Mall to N ew  York City, 
and what trains to take where. Unfor­
tunately for all, my plans have been 
thwarted, and it’s not even entirely my 
fault.
I left the M ONTCLARION  office 
late th is past T uesday  n igh t and 
stopped off at the Drop-In C enter, the 
m uch-hyped campus panacea for 
everyone’s problems and grabbed a 
bunch of bus schedules to plan for this 
week’sultra-informativecolumn. The 
next day at work I began to itemize the 
myriad of schedules I had and by 2:00 
had a pretty  detailed list o f where to go 
and how to get there. W ell, in my 
infinite genius I somehow left the pile 
of paperwork I poured over for an hour 
at my desk. No problem. I’ll just stop 
back off at the Drop-In C en ter and 
grab some more schedules.
I got to the Drop-In C en ter at 9:00 
p.m., welcomed by a huge w hite sign 
proclaiming “Open 24 hours a day, 
seven days a week.” W hen I turned 
the knob, I was suprised to find the 
door locked. Well, everybody’s got to 
be careful, I thought. So I rang the 
bell. Tw ice. No answer. Several 
knocks at the door also w ent unan­
swered. So I came back to the office 
and tried to call the C enter— after all, 
the lights were on. Well, the phone 
calls w eren 't answered either. No one 
was there, apparently. And if there 
was, they d idn ’t want to be bothered.
T hen  it hit me. Okay, I’m not a 
writer at the M ONTCLARION. I’m 
having a nervous breakdown. Hell, 
I’ve just been knocked senseless out­
side the dorms not five feet away— 
where are the people that are adver­
tised as “always there w hen you need 
them.” Granted, I’m a little upset 
because I lost an article this week, 
which is mostly my fault. But if any­
one at the Drop-In C enter is reading 
this— could you let me know where 
you were? If you were in there with 
someone who was having a real prob­
lem, I com pletely understand and 
apologize. But if there was someone 
was there and nobody answered for 
any other reason.. .well, be thankful all 
I wanted was a bus schedule. DN
Wellness Week: 
Programs for a 
better you
by Heather Bushby
“T h e  hard part is getting out the word and getting people there,” Charles 
Feiner, Director of Student Activities, said with the confidence of a man who 
believes that his project is a success. “ I think for too many of the programs we have 
here too little is spen t on promotion.”
Promotion may or may not have been the key to the success of Wei lness Week, 
which began last W ednesday with a lecture on Cancer Survivors and will end 
tonight with a talk by Monica Biondi about massage. O ut of the $1500 that was 
spen t for this week's programming, one third was spent on promotion, according 
to Feiner.
It appears that the posters and flyers circulating around the campus, did not 
en tice everyone. Paul Nicholasi, a student at MSU, said, “T here’s posters all over 
the place, but no one cares.” As with any program, there may be people who just 
a ren ’t interested, but Feiner believes that “there’s som ething in (Wellness Week) 
for everyone.”
“I would assume that being well would be important to people,” Feiner said. 
For many people this was true. Many of the events attracted 40-50 people, which 
is a large number for the recent programs at MSU.
T h e  programs covered five aspects of Wellness, which includes intellectual, 
spiritual, social, physical and emotional wellness. Each area is devoted to making 
life, as a whole, more satisfying, fulfilling and enjoyable.
T h e  week included a wide variety of events from a 94 year old man doing yoga 
to a lecture on how to protect yourself to a comedy show today, which will take 
a humorous look at health and fitness. Feiner said that the comedy show was 
included with the events in order toshow people that “you need to be able to laugh 
at yourself.”
M any of the programs were conducted by professionals in fields related to 
wellness, but several were put together by student organizations and faculty. On 
Monday, an Aerobic Class Demo was scheduled to be conducted by PER LS, but 
failed to materialize, leaving students waiting for a program which never hap­
pened. According to Feiner, the event will be rescheduled sometime in the future.
Players did much better with their Cabaret Night on Wednesday, with a large 
turn out of both performers and observers. Andrea Caskey, the president of 
Players, said that Cabaret Night cover both the emotional and social aspects of 
W ellness, because it might encourage shy students to get in front of a group and 
perform.
Wellness W eek appears to have been a success, not only in numbers, but also 
as a display of the diverse groups working together. It brought together admin­
istration, faculty and students to create programming which focuses on the well 
being of everyone.
Promotion may have been the key, but it appears that personal interest is a 
larger influence towards student participation. Some people may not have been 
interested, but there are others who believe that the programming was worth­
while. “I think it’s a good, because it’s a new idea,” Caskey said. “It could become 
a tradition that they do every year.”
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Cancer Survivors Speak Out
Susan Leigh is one o f the nation's most well-known experts on su w iving cancer.
by Jodi Kastel
At age 23, seven months after return­
ing from the Vietnam War, Susan Leigh 
was diagnosed with Hodgkin's Disease. 
Through chemotherapy and radiation 
treatments she was able to overcome the 
disease, only to be diagnosed with breast 
cancer almost four years ago. She over­
came breast cancer as well and has be­
come one of the nation’s most well-known 
experts on surviving cancer.
Leigh is the founding m em eber and 
current president of the National Coali­
tion for C ancer Survivorship (NCCS). 
According to Leigh, who was one of two 
speakers on  th e  issue o f  cancer 
survivorship featured at the free forum 
last Wednesday, one in three Americans 
develop some form of cancer, and of 
those who are d iagnosed with cancer, half 
of those cases are fatal.
Leigh’s presentation, a lecture accom­
panied by slides ofvarious artwork, m edi­
cal terminology and statistics, and poetry’, 
was entitled “ Myths, M onsters, and 
Magic: M etaphors for Survival” . T he 
presentation discussed myths about can­
cer including the common belief that it is 
an automatic death sentence and that 
physicians are the “all powerful” keys to 
recovery. “M onsters” cited by Leigh 
included leper-like stigmas, self-imposed
and social isolation, and the information 
overload surrounding cancer patients. 
Partnerships between patientsand health 
care providers, science, technology, and 
media, and patients and survivors made 
up the “magic” portion o f the lecture.
T h e  second speaker, Elizabethj. Clark, 
PhD , delivered a presentation entitled, 
“Steel Magnolias and Cancer: How- 
W omen Survive the Crisis.” Dr. Clark is 
the director of Diagnostic and Therapeu­
tic Services at Albany Medical Center 
I lospital and Associate ProfessorofMedi- 
cine under the D ivision of Medical 
Oncology- at Albany Medical College.
Dr. Clark’s presentation outlined eight 
basic coping strategies in dealing with 
cancer. She recommended not getting 
preoccupied with physical health while 
ignoringemotional well-being, beingyour 
own best friend, trying to understand and 
manage your fears, never losing hope, 
continuing to gather information and sec­
ond opinions throughout treatment, al­
lowing yourself to step out of the “super- 
woman” mold when necessary, finding a 
good support group, and remembering 
“that every crisis contains the seeds of 
opportunity, and these hidden opportu­
nities can help you grow beyond the cri­
sis.”
This forum, sponsored by the M SU 
W om en’s Center, the General Hospital 
Center at Passaic, and the YWCA of M ont­
clair North Essex W om en’s C en te r,
launches O ctoberas Breast C ancer Aware­
ness M onth, and October 2 through 8 as 
Wellness W eek.
Ninety-five year old 
man does yoga
by Michael Lampe
Sexual Assault: Facts 
you should know
by Jodi Kastel
Watching a 94-year old man tw-isting 
himself like a contortionist was not how I 
planned to spend my lunch break this 
Monday afternoon. But duty called and I 
found myself nursing a hangover all the 
way to the fourth floor of the student 
center to cover the kickoff of “W ellness 
W eek,” a school sponsored lecture series 
promoting wellness among the campus 
community. Oh, the irony.
When I first heard “94 year old yoga 
instructor” I was struck with the image of 
an eastern philosopher type figure. An 
image that was quickly destroyed when 1 
learned his nam e was Morris Rubins.
“Are you Morris Rubins?” I asked 
awkwardly, som ew hat startled by his ap­
pearance. “Rubins, with an S. Yes I am,” 
responded the peaceful old man.
Mildly put, Mr. Rubins is not your 
stereotypical yogi. At least 1 don ’t think 
he is, I’ve never m et a stereotypical yogi 
- or an other yogi for that matter. He is 
slightly hunched in his posture an has 
difficulty walking, symptoms of the cal­
cified vertebrae in his lower back. It is a 
condition that has rendered him legally 
handicapped. I Ie has also been under the 
care of a cardiologist for what he calls “a 
minor cardiac deficiency.” Yet 35 years 
into his practice o f the ancient Oriental 
art form, the only time Mr. Rubins stopped
practicing was after being bitten by a dog.
Fatigue and general poor health led 
Mr. Rubins and his wife Mae, a poet with 
whom he was married for 56 years until 
her passing eight years ago, to Goldman’s 
resort in Riverdale. T here  was a dance 
teacher there who in her spare time taught 
Yoga.
For the first month or so, the 58-year 
old Mr. Rubins struggled through the 
routines, often waking up sore after a long 
work out. As his body adapted however, 
he soon “felt like (he was) walking on 
clouds.” Hecontinued with his Yogastud- 
ies for three years, practicing with several 
different teachers. Eventually, he and his 
wife began to develop their own routines. 
Routines that Mr. Rubins now teaches at 
senior citizen and nursing homes as well 
as college campuses.
I Ie sits on a gray chair and begins to 
unlace his brown wing tip shoes. “I hope 
you don’t mind ifl undress,” he announces 
as he begins to rise, “it’s part of the show.” 
With his handicapped 94-year old frame 
he picks up the chair and moves it to 
another part of the room. Casually he 
removes his clothing, dropping the gar­
ments on the floor. Now, standing in 
black Yoga tights on a p ink carpet, he 
begins his routine.
continued on p age  10
T he horrible death  of Meghan Kanka 
has put sexual assault on the tip  o f 
everyone’stongue recently. Yesterday, in 
observance of N ew  Jersey Sexual Assault 
Awareness Day, the MSU Women’s C en ­
ter sponsored two different programs—  
’’Sexual Assault: W hat You Should Know, 
W hy You Should C are” featuring Dr. Jill 
Greenbaum and “T ak e  Charge, T ak e  
C are” with Campus Security.
Dr. Greenbaum is the Executive Di- 
rectorofthe New Jersey Coalition Against 
Sexual Assault (NJCASA). In her hour 
long speech that was introduced by Dr. 
Joan C. Ficke, Director of the M SU  
W o m e n ’s C e n te r, Dr. G reen b au m  
touched on many points associated with 
the issue ofsexual assault, including legal 
terminology, FBI statistics, and various 
pieces of legislature up to become law in 
the near future.
She explained which words and term s 
were acknowledged by New Jersey courts 
and which ones were not. Stalking and 
peeping(voyeurism)are both legal term s, 
while molesting is referred to as criminal 
sexual contact. Rape is referred to as 
sexual assault, and rape with severe b eat­
ing involved is known as aggravated sexual 
assault. In New Jersey, for an act to be 
deem ed sexual assault, the issue of con­
sent is the main focus, not force. If  a
woman says no, consent is not given, and 
that perpetrator (actor) can be arrested
The statistics that Dr. G reenbaum  
shared with the  group of about 20 women 
and five m en were compiled by the FBI 
and released this August. T h ese  facts are 
compiled on a yearly basis and can only 
include reported cases of assault (rape), 
but only one in 10 incidents are reported. 
One woman is sexually assaulted every 
six minutes and one in four people, not 
just women, are sexually assaulted before 
they reach the age of 18. 106,000 women 
are sexually assaulted every year in the 
United States, and that num ber increases 
every year about 6%. Even though most 
sexual assaults occur to women between 
the ages of 15 and 24, no one is safe. The 
youngest know n victim of sexual assault 
was a two-week-old baby, the oldest vic­
tim was a 96-year-old woman. Most as­
saults occur w hen one or both involved 
were drinking or on drugs, and the  major­
ity of sexual assaults are intraracial (in­
volving people of the same race).
As for protection, Dr. G reenbaum  
warns that wom en should not rely on 
mace, pepper spray, horn alarms, knives, 
or guns because the chances o f those 
items being w ith the victim at the time of 
emergency are slim. Self defense is better
continued on page / 0
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CAMPUS CALENDAR
TONIGHT
7:45 p.m. Chi Alpha 
Christian Fellowship Service, 
Student Center Room 411.
8:00 p.m. Public Telescope 
Night, Outside Richardson 
Hall. For more information call 
Mary Lou West at 7266.
FRIDAY
3:30 p.m. Women's Tennis: 
MSU vs. Upsala, on the courts.
SATURDAY
10:00 a.m. Women's Soccer: 
MSU vs. Kean College, 
Sprague Field.
SUNDAY
11:00 a.m. Mass:
"B" Building, 
Faculty Lounge.
6:30 p.m. Mass: Newman 
Center.
MONDAY
11:00 a.m. Columbus Day 
Celebration: Italian American 
Student Organization presents 
Dr. V. Bollentino. Lecture/ 
Lunch/Dessert Buffet, "B" 
Building Room 178. $3.00
7:00 p.m. FILM: "Meetings 
With Remarkable Men", "B" 
Building Room 178.
9:00 p.m. AT£2 Interest 
Meeting, Student Center 
Room 418.
TUESDAY
2:00 p.m. Holocaust survivor 
Livia Krancbert will speak about 
her experience, "B" Building 
Room 178. Sponsored by AT£1
6:00 p.m.Volleyball: MSU vs. 
Kean College, Panzer Gym.
8:00 p.m. Field Hockey: 
MSU vs. Kean College, Sprague 
Field.
8:15 p.m. LECTURE: 
"Treasures of Macedonian 
Royal Tombs" by Penn State 
Professor Eugene Borza, 
"B"Building Brantl Lecture Hall.
W EDNESDAY
3:30 p.m. Women's Tennis: 
MSU vs. FDU Teaneck, on the 
courts.
8:00 p.m. Men's Soccer: 
MSU vs. Ramapo, Sprague 
Field.
9:00 p.m. FILM: "Jurassic 
Park"
Calcia Auditorium.
N E X T  W EEK
OCTOBER 14-16: 
HOMECOMING 
WEEKEND
Watch the MO NIC IA R ION 
for details and events.
Don't let the name fool you.. .PuPu's worth the trip
by D avid Nikithser
Let's be honest. If 
you're going to name your 
restaurant the PuPu Inn, 
you'd better be pretty con­
fident about the food that 
you serve, or you've pretty 
much opened yourself to 
a bunch of ridicule. I am 
glad to say that this is one 
Chinese restaurant that
doesn't live up to what its American name 
m ight imply.
W hen you first enter the PuPu Inn, the 
atm osphere is remarkable. Completely 
done in Asian decor, it out-classes the 
sterile, white-tile environm ent associated 
with most other Chinese take-out places. 
You are seated almost immediately by a 
m em ber of the more-than-gracious staff 
and are welcomed at the table with plenty
of hard noodles to munch and a fresh pot 
of tea. As far as the main course is con­
cerned, I have to suggest the ample buffet 
that they serve every day. 11 offers a wide 
variety of selections from their extensive 
menu of Chinese cuisine in an all-vou- 
can-eat fashion for $6.50—$4.95 if you get 
there before 4:00 p.m. T h e  buffet fea­
tures traditional take out favorites, like 
fried rice and Wonton Soup, usually ex­
pensive dishes like Moo Shoo Pork and 
General' Fso's Chicken, and finger food 
like mini-egg rolls and shrimp toast. All 
these choices make getting Chinese 
food something more than paying$25.00 
for three little white boxes.
Great service, great selections, and 
great prices m ake the PuPu Inn in 
Clifton a great place to enjoy a great 
Chinese meal without the wait for de-
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Watch out for those Campus Cowpies
Ay Retie Vnnteli
“Boy, college does some weird stuff 
to ya.” T his somewhat true statem ent 
came from a new freshman whogradu- 
atcd from my old high school.
“Arc you referring to the fact that 
I’m reading an 890 paged biography 
on a dead artist/poet/lecturcr/scien-
tist/auto m echanic..... for pleasure?”
Okay, it’s a slight exaggeration-the 
book was only 800 pages long. But he 
just didn’t get it. What is it that m oti­
vates students to do insane things like 
voluntarily frequenting the library and 
readingupon topics that interest them? 
It’s that wacky, crazy institution we 
attend called college that gives us the 
opportunity to ride the carrousel of 
life, where we could enjoy a good 
well-rested four years perched on a
stagnant horse, or we can grab her by the 
tail and make her gallop around the spheres 
of a promising future!
I don’t believe every high school gradu­
ate should have the mentality o f Socrates, 
but the problem is not with them. The 
problem lies within certain individuals 
who will prevent any form of cognitive 
expansion from taking place in a brain 
within a two mile radius from them. These 
arc the infamous Campus Cowpies!
We all know them and if you arc one, 
you probably have no idea what I am 
talking about and you don’t read the pa­
per anyway. First, there are the “Captain 
Irrelevance” Cowpies. T hey  disruptively 
raise their hands when the professor asks 
a question and sarcastically inquire, “Is
this clock slow or what?” Then there are 
the “ I’m gonna-take-all-the-dam n-re- 
quirem ents-I-want-to-until-they-m ake- 
me-choose-a-major” Cowpies. T hey are 
taking “Perspectives on Drugs” because 
they swore they overheard someone say 
they give out free samples, and I think 
they take “Human Sexuality” for the 
sam e reason. Some of the “Ogling & 
Obnoxious” male Cowpies prefer not to 
even bless us with their offensive pres­
ence in the classroom and loiter in front of 
the S tudent C enter harassing female 
passers by.
I’m not saying everyone should be 
neurotic bookworms who never goof 
around. I think everyone needs to carry 
on in a Gilbert Gottfried-type screaming
frenzy to rem ain sane during the se­
mester, but there is a time and a place. 
Also, I am not saying I never had any 
Cowpie-likequalities; but I’ve learned 
it’s one thing to not know what you are 
doing with your future and another to 
not know w here you arc right now.
So if there are any Campus Cowpies 
that saw a pretty  picture in this paper 
and decided to pick it up and read this, 
please think of the Cowpie you are 
being when you’re causing people in 
your class to hyperventilate over the 
nonexistent bee behind their head. 
And, freshmen, don’t metamorphosize 
into a Cam pus Cowpie or let them  
distract you. M aybe college will do 
some “weird s tu f f ’ to you, too.
Bring us a true story about your life as a student at MSU 
and see it printed in a future MONTCLARION!
All submissions should be sent to the MONTCLARION, Student Center Annex, room 113.
Y o g a  continued from page 8 ___
“Yoga ispostural discipline,” he states. 
T h e  onlookers watch respectfully as the 
subject bends forward, his face becom ­
ing red with blood. He moves to his 
knees slowly. Everything he does is done 
slowly, deliberately. He twists his frail 
frame into exceptional positions to stretch 
all the joints and muscles. “Every' part of 
your body gets attention (with Yoga),” he 
tells the group. T h en , suddenly, he 
bridges his body into an arch position, 
astonishing and startling the crowd.
Twenty-five m inutes go by before 
Mr. Rubins uncurls from the many dif­
ferent postures and exercises that m ake 
up his daily routine. “ If you keep cool and 
calm, you’ll collect,” he espouses to the 
audience. “Yoga can make your whole 
body, even your fingers, sparkle.”
Returning to his chair, he takes ques­
tions from the audience. About his diet?
Assault continued from page 8_____
than the above items, but not 100% effec­
tive because not everything can go as 
anticipated.
English major Anna Jimenez attended 
the lecture as an assignm ent for her Jour­
nalism  class. “ I though t she [D r. 
Greenbaum] was a really good speaker, 
very- informative. But 1 felt that she 
touched on so many different topics that 
she didn’t go into them  deep enough,” 
Jim enez said.
“Because sexual assault is not a sex 
driven act, but an act fueled by a need for
“I cat a lot o f vegetables. N ot too much 
meat. I eat right out of the pot sometimes, 
if I get lazy. But I always do the dishes. 
Always do your dishes.”
He tells the audience about growing 
up in Russia on the west bank of the 
Dnieper River, which froze so solid every 
winter it was used as a highway. And 
about how his family fled to Berlin and 
then to America to avoid religious perse­
cution. I le is probing the audience now to 
gauge their interest. Then, almost uncer­
tainly, he asks for permission to read a 
poem by his late wife called “Autumn 
Rain.” T h e  words pour off his tongue as 
he becomes filled with emotion. It is 
received with applause. I Ic goes on, wax­
ing rhapsodic about Helen o f Troy, how 
her beauty launched a thousand ships. 
But his mind is still on Mae as he wonders 
out loud, “W hen am I gonna get old?”
power and control, it must be stopped at 
an individual level,” concluded Dr. 
Greenbaum. She notes that gathering 
information and asking questions, evalu- 
atingyour own use of power and control in 
your relationships, and volunteering at 
rape crisis centers and women’s centers as 
viable ways to curb sexual violence against 
women on an individual level. She also 
supports getting  involved in the drafting 
of legislation and always speaking out and 
voting.
HAVE YOUR WRITING AND ARTWORK 
SEEN BY OVER 10,000 PEOPLE!
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SUBM IT ARTICLES, POEMS, FICTIONAL STORIES, 
ARTWORK A N D  NON-FICTION STORIES ABOUT
LIFE AT MSU.
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G R A D U A T  I N  G S E N I O R S
Challenge
Diversity
Exposure
Excellence
If you’re a Liberal Arts, Accounting, Finance, Business or Com ­
puter Science G raduate, w ith a proven academ ic record —  
exceed your expectations at The Prudential. W e’re a diversified, 
financial services com pany w hose influence goes far beyond 
insurance.
The P rudential will be recruiting on cam pus D ecem ber 1. 
Please subm it your resum e to the Career Services Office by 
N ovem ber 16; qualified candidates will be contacted. An 
equal opportun ity  employer.
T heP rudential
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Pathw ays T o  T h e  F  uture
J  .......  . «"*•» *T,1 yy f-'t-r" X iiTil
Career Mail Box
Dear Career Services,
The one thing that stops me from  apply­
ing to graduate school is having to take the 
GRE. Although l  have gotten decent grades 
and w ill be graduating this May, I  did 
poorly on the Si\ T  and am afraid l  'll bomb 
the test.
Anxious
Dear Anxious,
Youaredifferentfrom the high school 
student who took the SAT several years 
ago. You have proven yourself at col­
lege by getting  good grades and gradu­
ating. Also keep  in mind that your test 
results are only one factor that graduate 
school admissionscommitteesconsider 
when m aking their decisions. Just as 
your SA T was only one elem ent at the 
undergraduate level.
To reduce your anxiety you may 
want to buy a GRE test prep book with 
sample questions and advice about how 
to take the test. Then allocate time 
each w eek for studying.
Ifreviewingonyourown w on’t work,
you may want to consider taking a GRE 
prep course. The Office of Continuing 
Education on campus offers high quality, 
low cost sessions. Attending a regularly 
scheduled prep class imposes a disciplined 
approach to studying you may not be able 
to achieve on your own. (Few  of us can!)
Above all, don’t allow your anxiety to 
stand in your way of pursuing your goal of 
a graduate degree.
E ileen Bruck/Director
Career Services
Dear Career Services:
I'm  a jun ior psychology major and I  know 
that /  want to attend graduate school immedi­
ately after I  graduate from  Montclair State. 
How should /  research different graduate psy­
chology programs to fin d  out which ones are 
most appropriate fo r me?
Wondering
Dear Wondering:
T here  are several things that you can 
do now.
1. T a lk  to your Psychology professors.
T h ey  have all oecn through the process of 
selecting a graduate program and are cer­
tainly very knowledgeable about the ap­
plication process in general and their 
graduate program in particular.
2. Come into C areer Services and use 
the resources available in the Graduate 
School section o f the career library. 
Sprague Library and your town library 
m ight also provide helpful information. 
Peterson’s Guide to Graduate Programs 
in the Social Sciences 1994 is a good place 
to start your research.
3. Attend the Graduate and Profes­
sional School Fair sponsored by Career 
Services on Wednesday, October 19. R ep­
resentatives from 35 or more graduate 
programs, including many in psychology, 
will answer your questions and provide 
you with applications.
4. Find out what admissions tests are 
required for your intended field of study. 
Obtain the appropriate information book­
let and test application from the Career 
Services office and begin to prepare for 
the test.
By following all these steps now 
you’ll feel less pressured in your senior 
year when you’re concentrating on get­
ting letters o f recommendation, writ­
ing admissions essays and m eeting the 
appropriate application deadlines. 
G O O D  LUCK!
Lynne Davies 
Assistant Director 
Career Services
Bring your career questions to Career Services, Student Center Annex, room 104.
Starting October 7
ACRES OF HORRORS
*  GHOSTS. GOBLINS. CREATURES OF 
THE NIGHT. FRIGHTEN YOU O UT OF 
YOUR SKIN
H) LAUGHS. THRILLS & CHILLS 
FROM 7 P.M. TO 10 P.M.
2> FREE SPIDER CIDER & DEADLY 
DONUTS AT THE WITCHES 
CAULDRON
*  GROUP DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE
REMEMBER THAT 
HORRIBLE THING 
THAT LIVED UNDER 
YOUR BED WHEN 
YOU WERE 8?
HE WORKS FOR US!
CALL FOR RESERVATIONS
201-838-0100
HAUNTED HAYRIDES AT SUN TAN LAKE
106 Boute 23 North. Riverdale, New Jersey
1 2 M Q N TCIA RIO N
W \
Delta Kappa Psi
presents
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J O E  E L L IS
fo r
Hom ecom ing K ing
“*7» 'Hcce
t  s 4 iiv<ztf&  A a a t ! "
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APPLICATION FOR ALUMNI ASSOCIATION SCHOLARSHIPS
Hontclair State University Alumni Association 
Undergraduate Scholarship or Undergraduate Service Award
Application
DEADLINE FOR APPLICATION: DECEMBER 2, 1994
Extracurricular activities in the community, type and level of 
participation :
Social Security Number Date Submitted
Check proper choice. This is an application for:
Undergraduate Scholarship 
Undergraduate Service Award
Mr/Ms
First Name Middle Initial Last Name
Permanent Address Street City Zip Code
Permanent Phone Number School Phone Numbe r
Temporary (School) Address
Credits completed
Credits in progress for spring semester and summer session 
Cumulative G.P.A. as of this semester
Cumulative G.P.A. at the completion of the following semesters:
Freshman 1st ________  Freshman 2nd _______
_____ Sophomore 2nd _______
Junior 2nd
Sophomore 1st 
Junior 1st
Academic major
Expected date of graduation:_________________________________________
High School attended______________________________ ___________________
School Name City State
Extracurricular activities at MSU, type and level of participation:
FINANCIAL AID RECORD:
Indicate sources of tuition support. Give approximate % of support
Other Family Personal
YEAR NJ Scholarship Scholarship Loan EOr BEOG Support Earnings
Fresh. _____ ____ _______________ ________  ____
Soph. _____ ___ _______________ ________  ____
Junior ____ ____ ___ ____ ____ ____
REFERENCES:
Please name at least one MSU faculty member in your field of study, 
as a reference, whom we can contact in support of your application, 
especially with reference to your service to the University.
ADDRESS PHONE POSITIONNAME
1.
2.
AFFIRMATION:
I hereby affirm that to the best of my knowledge the information 
supplied in this application is complete and accurate. If selected 
as a recipient, I agree to permit the Alumni Association to interview 
me and publicize the award.
SIGNATURE
A number of Montclair State University Alumni Association Scholarships 
have been established to recognized the achievements, service, and 
leadership of Montclair's outstanding students. In a MAXIMUM of 200 
words, TYPE an essay that tells us how your accomplishments and future 
goals reflect these qualities. Please attach that essay to this 
application.
The Montclair State University Alumni Association supports the 
Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity policy of the University. These 
awards are made to students based on merit, regardless of race, cteed, 
sex or national origin.
da 9/23/94
MONTCLAIR STATE UNIVERSITY
A L Ü M  N  IS S O C I A T I O N
Applications are available for the 1995 Scholarsh ips 
in the Alum ni Relations | 
O ffice & select areas 
throught cam pus.
THE ALUMNI ASSO 
THE FOLLO
The Alumni Relations office is 
located at 34 Normal 
Ave.,Upper Montclair
CIATION WOULD LIKE TO CONGRATULATE 
WING 1994 SCHOLARSHIP WINNERS:
Sm VICT AND SCHOLARSHIP AWARDS CRAniTATR : ’ CITATION AWARDS
HEATHER BUSHBY 
SUSANA CARELLA 
GASNER COREUS 
ANTHONY S. GARROW 
LAURA GENEVA GIVEN 
DENYSSE R. GUEVARA 
RENEE L. HARRAKA 
GARY ANTHONY O. LAWSON 
REYNALDO ACEVEDO 
MAUREEN K. MCLEER 
CANDICE B. MEYER 
DANIELLE ELISE O'NEILL
DANIELLE SONYE 
SUSAN L TARPEY 
RICHARD A. LETO 
SEAN R. MURRAY 
GARY V. PANKIEWICZ 
KIESHA L. PRIDGEN 
ALBERT REISING 
SAMUEL D. ROCK 
BETH M. TROLLAN 
CHRISTOPHER WARE 
ANDREW B. WATSON
MICHELLE MEIER 
MARY MCTIGUE 
JAMES NICOSIA 
CHARLES GUERRA 
STEVEN ALAN BEHRENS
CARPE DIEM  SCHOLARSHIP AWARDS
NICOLE GILMORE 
ERIKA F. BRADLEY
•K I LAPPATE STUDENT OTATATIOW AWARD
AYNAT LIBMAN 
LYDIA E. AL VARI DO 
ROBERT J. PAGNO, JR.
MELVA M. BROWN
Call 655-4141 for additional Information.
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ATTENTION ALL BACHELORS 
NO COMMITMENT EXPECTED
What you can expect are answers to you questions about 
graduate programs.
Speak to admissions reps from 30+ schools at the
G RAD UATE S C H O O L FAIR  
W EDNESDAY, O C TO B E R  19 
11 A .M . - 2  P.M.
STU D E N T C E N TE R  B A LLR O O M S  
NO STR IN G S A TTA C H ED -PR O M ISE!
(SPONSORED BY CAREER SERVICES)
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5 K WALK-ALONG
In memory of Deborah DiPeppe 
for the benefit of 
Lupus Foundation of New Jersey 
Elmwood Park, New Jersey
Elm w ood P a ii Iakew ood
L u pus Office O cean County Park
287 M arket St. Route 88
Elm w ood Park, New Jersey  Lakew ood, New Jersey
“WALKERS” CAN REGISTER BY CALLING
THE OFFICE
(201)791-7868 OR 1-800-322-5816
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t h o u g h t s  f o r  th e
"For all have sin n ed  and fall sh o rt o f  the glory o f  God, and are justified  
freely  by his grace through the redem ption  that came by C h rist Jesus.' Romans 
3:23,24
1erTwo friends graduated from college. One liecame a judge and llic otl 
a hanker. One day the hanker was arrested for embezzlement for one million 
dollars. He was to he tried before his friend. He was found guilty and the 
judge leveled the harshest fine possible to his friend. But then everyone 
watched in wonder as the judge stood, took off his robe, walked around the bar, 
and paid the fine that he had just leveled against his friend.
The judge was just and the judge was loving. That is how it works with 
Christ’s death on the cross. In one act, both justice and love are found.
Hcnclor Rodriguez 
Campus Pastor
Chi Alpi ia Christian Fellowship
V J
L S A T  G M A T  G R E  M C  A T
Small Classes. Big Stores. 
Guaranteed.
THE
PRINCETON
REVIEW
we score more
Call today for info 
about local classes:
800/876-3107
The Princeton Review
S G A ,  I n c .  S P E C I A L  E L E C T I O N
Referendum Questions
1. Are you in favor of adopting the attached as the Judicial Branch of the SGA, Inc.
2. Should foreign languages be required?
3. Should students be allowed to take GER courses as Pass/ Fail?
4. Are you in favor of campus police having guns?
5. Should organizations be limited in their traditional painting of rocks on campus?
HELP US HELP YOU: COME VOTE!
DATES OF POLLS:
Wed. 10/5 Student Center 9-3
Thur. 10/6 Student Center 9-3, Blanton 5-9
Fri. 10/7 Student Center 9-2
Sat. 10/8 Building B 9-1
Sun. 10/9 Bohn Hall Lobby 5-9
Mon. 10/10 Student Center 9-3, Freeman 5-9
Tue. 10/11 Student Center 9-3, Building B 5-9
Wed. 10/12 Student Center 9-3
Thur. 10/13 Student Center 9-3, Blanton 5-9
Fri. 10/14 Student Center 9-2
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DEADLINES
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M ONTCLARION  is noon on the Friday immediately 
preceding the issue in which you wish to advertise.
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Opinion/Thursday, October 6, 1994 ---------------------------------------------
M A IN  EDITORIAL
Voting made easy
Here’s to the SGA! This w eek’s student government m eeting saw a bill get passed 
that will allow for a mobile voting booth of sorts for the students of MSU. H itting the 
campus beat next week, the traveling vote box was a result of a bill introduced by 
Legislature. This is finally a step in the right direction in dealing with the challenge of 
getting the majority of the student body involved in all things Montclair, especially in 
light of last semester’s somewhat light turnout for the SGA executive board elections.
This referendum election includes many pertinent issues such as the guns issue 
concerning Campus Police, the idea of taking G E R  courses as Pass/Fail, and the red- 
hot rocks debate. Other questions include the possible requirem ent of all students to 
take foreign language classes and theattachm entofajudicial branch to the SGA. T hese 
are subjects that spark lengthy coversations whenever they are brought up , and now 
it will be even easier for anyone to put their two cents in. No more long hikes to the 
Student Center. There are no excuses! A lot of tim e and condideration has been put 
into the survey, which is created to help the student body, so take advantage of this new 
opportunity.
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Yo, Provoloney! 
I’m a critic!
I am writing in reaction to your September 29th 
review of the Player’s production of Psycho Beach Party. 
I feel that Kelly Schab’s writing technique and knowl­
edge of theatrical reviews is o f barely high school level 
and hardly worthy of being published in a college news­
paper.
Her “review” was nothing more than a synopsis of the 
play and a very poorly written one at that. She used the 
word “cam p” and “campy” four times in the entire 
article the describe the play and only once m entioned 
that it was a comedy. When she does so, she refers to it 
asa “cam pcom edy,” totally neglectingtoexplainheruse 
of the word “cam p” to her readers. I n such a short article, 
1 feel she could have used a little variety in her writing.
She gave very little attention to detail when describ­
ing the actors’ performance or their interpretation of 
their characters. She also neglected to give credit some 
great performances bySuellenGlanzeras Battina Barnes, 
Wil Coles as Yo Yo and N aren  Smales-Duffey as 
Provoloney. T h e  photo for the article could have at least 
had the nam es of all the actors in the show underneath 
it. Schab even neglected to prin t the location, day, tim e 
and price o f the performance. Even if someone wanted 
to see the show after such a poor review they w ouldn’t 
know where to go!
If you were fortunate enough to experience this 
hilarious performance of Psycho Beach Party you would 
see that this review gave absolutely no justice to the 
show, the actors or the Player’s organization.
Paula Gallucci
B.F.A. Acting Major
Vote, please Calle
by George Calle
And so w hoever has the legislative or supreme power 
of any commonwealth is bound to govern by established 
standing laws, promulgated and know n to the people, 
and not by extemporary decrees; by indifferent and 
upright judges who are to decide controversies by those 
laws...
-John Locke
from the Second Treatise of Civil Government
The upcoming SGA referendum will prove to be the 
most important one of all time. Referendum  Question #1 
proposes the creation of a third branch of the SGA, a 
judicial branch.
Your SGA student fees are appropriated and spent by 
the power vested in the SGA Constitution to the execu­
tive and legislative branches. T h e  Constitution, its by­
laws and statutes are the fragile threads which hold this 
process together. From time to time, certain questions of 
constitutionality arise.
The proposed judicial branch would, like our own 
U.S. Supreme Court, review cases that come before it 
and decide on the constitutionality of legislative and 
executive branch actions. Because the justices would 
hold the positions from the time they are elected until 
the day they graduate, there would be no danger of a 
justice voting in a certain way out of fear of retaliation 
from either the executive legislative branches.
Presently, an attorney-general, who is appointed by 
the outgoing president, is responsible for deciding on 
constitutional matters. However, the vice-president may 
subsequently overrule the SGA’s ruling. Herein lies the 
need for the judicial branch.
An independent judicial branch would ensure that 
the SGA Constitution, a covenant betw een the students 
and their leaders, would not be circumvented. T he 
proposed third branch could only serve to strengthen the 
foundation of our fragile student advocacy group.
If someone approaches you this w eek and asks you to 
vote on the SGA referendum  questions, don’t just ignore 
them  and walk away. T ake the two and a half minutes to 
make a difference at MSU. For the referendum to be 
binding, we will need 2,000 of you to go out and vote. 
Believe me, 2,000 votes are not easy to attain. Every 
single last vote m akes a difference.
When you vote, ge t a couple of friends to come vote 
with you. Tell all o f your classmates to come out and 
vote. Stand up on a chair in the cafeteria and shout 
“Everybody, m ake sure you vote in the SGA referen­
dum  this week!” Anything you do to help will be greatly 
appreciated.
L e t’s show the Administration that we care enough 
about our SGA to go out and vote on im portant issues. If 
we don’t, we are just sending them a message that MSU 
students really don’t give a damn and that they (the 
Administration) could continue to pass down rock-paint­
ing policies, tuition increases and reductions in services 
without consulting the  students first.
Truly, this referendum  election is one of the most 
important ever. T h is  week we decide on whether we are 
an organization o f laws and responsibility or just a group 
o f college students playing government.
Vote yes to Referendum  Question #1.
(P.S. It’s the  qu iet ones you have to watch out 
for... Right Ang?)
From the Left
by Frank Fleischman III
Misuse of flfte 
English language
The m isuse of the English language seems to be one 
of the more popular topics of recently published books. 
It intrigues me, however, that nobody has written a book 
on the political uses of language, aside from a few notable 
authors such as linguist and political thinker Noam  
Chomsky.
I believe that a lot of people out in the world think that 
the only place that language is used politically is in the 
fictional world of Orwell’s 1984. T h ey  are unfortunately 
wrong.
During the Cold War, military leaders and govern­
ment officials in the U.S. forced people to choose sides 
in the fight against communism. E ither one believed in 
stopping comm unism  militarily, or one believed in al­
lowing the communists to take over. There was no 
middle ground. This thinking persists even to this day. 
One of my colleagues once told m e that there were two 
types of opponents to the Vietnam War: those who were 
loyal, and those who were disloyal. He also told me that 
there are two types of people in America, people who 
love America no matter what, and those who hated 
America. Again, there was no middle ground in his 
thinking. H e was one of the people who loved America, 
and guess which type of person he deemed me.
Howwere people persuaded to support any action the 
United States took against countries that were Commu­
nist or deem ed so? Those spearheading the effort knew 
how to use words effectively. W hile “free” American 
citizens were “represented” in a “democracy,” people 
living under the very intensive years o f the Cold War, the 
mid-1950s until the mid-1970s, there were no “op­
pressed people” living under communism, they were all 
Communists. After the Soviet Bloc strengthened, “Rus­
sians” “East Germans” and “C hinese” no longer ex­
isted; they were all Communists. N o human faces were 
involved, just thew ords“us” and “them .” Which sounds 
better, our “policies” or their “party line?” How about 
our “free press” and their “propaganda machine?” We 
had “allies” ; the communists had “satellite” countries.
As a side note, the term “politically correct” is being 
used by its opponents to label anyone who is trying to 
build a more suitable and humane world without relying 
totally on the ideas of capitalism or conservatism. T here­
fore, “politically correct” has replaced “communist,” 
“traitor” and “pinko.”
Cuba is a good example of what I am talking about. 
Throughout the early 1970s until the end of the Reagan- 
Bush era, there were some who tried to justify over­
throwing Castro on that idea alone. T h e  only issue that 
was raised about C uba was the idea that Castro was 
sendingC om m unist guerillas toothercountriesinL atin  
and South America, to intimidate and m urder people in 
the name of Democracy against Com m unism , especially 
in Nicaragua. R eagan’s response was to ignore the orders 
of the Congress and create a band of American guerillas, 
oops, I mean “rebels” to intimidate and murder in the 
name of American imperialism, oops, excuse me, “inter­
vention.” Can anyone tell me the difference when they 
both use the exact same tactics?
Never take words for granted. W ords can have differ­
en t meanings, if one knows how to m anipulate them. 
O ne has to go behind  the words and find your own 
meaning. Some will use their over-inflated notions of 
patriotism to try to convince you that if the government 
says something, it’s definitely true. W hen people start to 
look behind the words, the interpretations and the hype, 
and start looking behind the words that the supporters of 
war, adventurism and repression use, we can start to 
glimpse the truth. Education is essential to democracy. 
Thom as Jefferson once wrote, “T hose  w ho wish for a 
country that is both ignorant and free, are wishing for that 
which is not. and will never be.”
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Review: R.E.M.'s Monster -  a return to roots
by Robert [¿fever
Last week a band released a C D  en­
titled Monster. If the name of that band 
had not been R.E.M., people would most 
likely say that they were just another 
band jumping on the bandwagon of gui­
tar-driven, unruly rock. But what these 
music listeners fail to rem ember is that 
R.E.M . were contributors to this so-called 
bandwagon, as far back as 10 years ago 
with albums such as Murmur, Life’s Rich 
Pageant and Document, long before the 
word “alternative” was invented to label 
m odern music.
W hydoes R.E.M. now feelareturn-to- 
their-roots necessary? Why do they now 
feel the need to com pete with the boister­
ous noise of Smashing Pumpkins, Stone 
T em ple  Pilots and Green Day? T h e  rea­
son may be that Michael Stipe was greatly 
influenced by the musical style of Kurt 
Cobain (as the two were preparing a col­
laborated work prior to Cobain’s death). 
Or perhaps the answer lies in Mike Mills 
and his work with the Back Beat Band, 
whom  he played with last year. W hatever 
the case,Monster 'vs R .E .M .’s in-your-face 
proof that they can play disturbing rock 
and roll with the best of them.
Even though the album ’s sound isquite 
askew from its predecessor, Automatic fo r  
the People, Monster comes complete with 
the usual mysterious song titles, the same 
inexplicable pictures on the cover and
booklet (for example, a photo of a rooftop 
with a question mark over it; a photo of an 
orange couch and on the back cover, a red 
ink d raw ing  o f a d e c ap ita te d  
bear..Hmmm???). O f course there are the 
standard enigmatic, but intelligent lyrics 
which need a few listens for deciphering 
and scrutinizing.
T he  first track from the disc is the 
already radio-friendly “W hat’s the Fre­
quency, Kenneth?” It’s the album ’s play­
ful pop song which introduces the reso­
nating guitar which is heard throughout 
Monster and gives the disc its signature 
sound.
“Bang and Blame” is a perfect min­
gling of calm, rhythmic drumming and 
blaringguitar. Both thissongand “IT ook  
Your N am e” reveal a sense of layed-back, 
but forbodingangst - a sense which has an 
uncanny similarity to the song “First We 
Take Manhattan,” a Leonard Cohenorigi- 
nal, which R.E.M. did for the Cohen 
tribute album, I ’m Your Fan. Songs like 
these, with their unnerving, casual ag­
gression, can make you forget that R.E.M. 
once composed nice cheery songs like 
“Shiny Happy People” or helplessly de­
pressing songs like Green's “T h e  Wrong 
Child.”
On “Crush with Eyeliner,” which fea­
tures Son ic You th’s ' I ’hurston Moore, Stipe 
sings in a muffled, distorted voice: “I am
Coming up.
The M ostciarios w ill providefree listings o f your A&F. events i f  you drop a note o ff 
to Kelly Schab, the A& E editor, by Friday a t noon.
EVERY WEDNESDAY
M USIC -  Live, at the Rathskeller - watch local bands perform! Maybe you’ll 
discover the next hot group to hit the airwaves.
Monday, Oct. 10
FI I >M-Meetings with RemarkableAlen follows the quest of 19th Century Russian 
mystic G.I. G urdjieff for knowledge and spiritual enlightenment. Part of the 
Montclair Protestant Foundation’s Free Film Series, it will be show'n in room 178, 
N ew  1 lumanities and Social Science Building at 7:00 p.m. Discussions after the 
films will be led by Rev. Dr. Robert Price of the Montclair Protestant Foundation.
Thursday, Oct. 13
M U S IC -L u is  Miguel will be performing at Radio City Music I lull Oct. 13-15.
T H E A T E R  -  MSU Theater Series presents Ira Levin’s comedy/thriller, 
Deathtrap. ItrunsO ct. 13-15and 20-22a t8 p.m.and Oct. 15and 21 at 2 p.m .Tickets 
are $9.00 standard; $7.00 for senior citizens MSU faculty, staff and alumni; and $4.50 
for students. _ _  _Saturday, Oct. 15
C O M E D Y -S inbad  will present his solo comedy act live at the State Theatre in 
N ew  Brunswick. 1 here will be two performances at 6:00 p.m. and 9:00 p.m. 'Tickets 
are on sale now for $29.00 and $15.00 and m aybe purchased from the State Theatre 
Box Office located at 15 Livingston Avenue in New Brunswick by calling (908)246- 
7469 or at T icketM astcr locations by calling (201 )507-8900 and (212)307-7171.
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smitten/I’m the real thing/Won’t you be 
my valentine/My crush with eyeliner” to 
an unknowing victim of his desire, who is 
slinking down the street. Both this song 
and “I Don’t Sleep, I Dream” project a 
new eagerness toward sexuality. On “I 
Don’tSleep, I Dream,” Stipe’s vocal pitch 
changes drastically, making him trans­
form from male to female as he sings.
“King of Com edy” is an essential song 
for all those who are obsessed w'ith trying 
to ascertain S tipe’s sexual orientation. If 
you listen closely, Michael may give a hint 
- “I’m straight, I ’m queer, I ’m bi.” But 
later he sings, “I’m not commodity,” de­
manding that he is not just a pop star 
object for the sake of rumors, but in fact a 
real human being.
“Tongue” is the disc’s pleasant sur­
prise. Shying away form the rest of the 
album ’s grunge, it is a pure gospel song. 
“Strange Currencies” is another slowed 
melody, Monster's most lovely. It is done 
with the same beautiful melancholy as in 
“Everybody Hurts.”
“Star 69” harks back to “T urn  You 
Inside Out,” but it is much more fast-
paced. It will surely be a favorite for those 
who enjoyed the jolting speed of “I t’s the 
End of the World As We Know It.”
Like Neal Young’s “Sleeps with An­
gels,” “L e t Me In” serves as a eulogy to 
Kurt Cobain. Peter Buck’s guitar rages in 
utter desperation, but at the  end a church 
organ com es into the foreground to offer 
a glimmer of hope.
“You” ends the disc w ith an ominous 
guitar buzzing throughout and a horrific 
clock gonging during the refrain. At the 
end, there is a sense of relief, almost as if 
you’ve successfully undergone a lo- 
botomy.
R.E.M. has reached that status in mu­
sical iconography where they  can whip up 
any old bunch of songs and hurl them off 
their M ount Olympus down to the masses 
below, who will adore w hatever they are 
given. But R.E.M. has not slacked off in 
the least with Monster. T h e  four musicians 
from Athens, Georgia have really deliv­
ered this time, showing they are still a 
force to be reckoned with w hen it comes 
to the dark side of rock and roll.
Review: Hootie and the 
Blowfish
by Tami Morgan
“Hootie and the what?” is the reaction 
I ’ve gotten whenever I mention the band 
to my friends since hearing them for the 
first time on W DH A radio.
“What’s a hootie?” my father asked.
But on 
S e p te m b e r  
30 at the 
Wetlands in 
N ew  York 
City, I was far 
from the only 
one who had 
b e c o m e  
au'are of this 
g rea t new 
band. H un­
dreds upon 
hundreds of 
people piled 
into the club 
and became the largest crowd Hootie and 
the Blowfish has played to in New York.
I lootieand the Blowfish are a folk rock 
band consisting o f four college students 
from the University of South Carolina. 
T he  band, Dean Felber on bass, lead 
singer Darius Rucker, guitarist Mark Bryan 
and drummer Jim Sonefeld have just re­
leased their debut album on Atlantic
Records, “Cracked Rear View.” 'This 
music is worth hearing.
Some o f the highlights on the tape/CD 
include the single, “Hold M y Hand,” a 
song with the message to stop complain­
ing about how terrible things are and to 
start doing something about them . “I’m 
Coin’ I lom e” is about the death  of Darius 
Rucker’s m other and “I Iannah Jane” is a 
songabout how Ruckcrfelt w hen his best 
friend got married and started a family. 
“It’s me acknowledging that our relation­
ship will never be the same now that he’s 
continued on page / 9
(left to right) Dean Felber, Soni, Darius Rucker and Mark Bryan
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The Couch Potato 
Update
b y  G e o r g e  O ls c h e w s k i
Last w eekend when I was channel- 
surfing, I hit upon M TV’s The Week In 
Rock, which highlights news in the music 
business. In this particular instance, an­
chor (?) Kurt Loder was going into detail 
about the upcoming Led Zeppelin  “re­
union.” M ost people would be excited 
about this prospect. T he Eagles were 
reunited, w hy not the band that practi­
cally defined modern rock as we know it?
The reunion, as Loder pu t it, is only in 
the form of two of the original four Led 
Zeppelin m em bers - Robert Plant and 
Jimmy Page. John Bonham is a little hard 
to reach nowadays (death kinda does that 
to a person) and John Paul Jones was not 
even asked to be a part of the reunion. 
The rem aining spaces to be filled in the 
new Led Z ep  lineup will be from Plant’s 
own band.
Is it me, or do I sense a major dis in 
here?
In the m id-1980’s, a huge concert with 
a plethora o f bands and m usicians was 
planned to help fight starvation and hun­
ger worldwide. No, it wasn’t “We Are 
The World,” but Live Aid. L ed  Zep pur­
ists who are looking for an honest-to- 
goodness reunion should look there, rather
than to this facade that Robert Plant is 
trying to pass off as a reunion. The three 
survivingmembersof L ed  Zeppelin were 
there, performing in all their glory, with 
John Bonham’s son Jason filling in for 
Daddy on drums. You want reunion, that’s 
it and th a t’s as close as you will ever get.
Certain members o f T h e  Who were 
dabbling with the thought o f reunion, but 
Pete Townshend doesn’t want to. Fine. If 
the rest of the band decide to do a reunion 
without him. Is it a reunion? No.
George Harrison, Paul McCartney and 
Ringo Starr want to get together and per­
form. Fine. Is it a Beatles reunion? As 
three of the Fab Four had stated in 1980, 
“T h e re  will be a Beatles reunion as soon 
asjohn Lennon comes back.” Guesswhat? 
It’s not.
Will the Led Zep fans be cheated? If 
they like the music, probably not. But 
unless Robert Plant and Jim m y Page get 
back John Paul Jones and at least ask if 
Jason Bonham can come in on drums, 
they shouldn’t be hyping it up as a re­
union concert.
In short, don’t believe everything you 
see and hear on television.
See you next week.
Hootie continued from page 18__
got other people to worry about,” he ex­
plains.
My personal favorite is the last song on 
thesecond side, “Goodbye,” which I think 
everyone who has ever lost anyone can 
relate to. R ucker’s sweet intensity  that 
flows through his voice makes it known 
that he’s been  there, too.
The show at the Wetlands was excel­
lent. Despite the fact that R ucker was 
suffering from the flu, his illness d idn’t 
deter him from performing a great show 
that lasted well over two hours w ithout a 
break. D uring this time he alternated 
between singing and debating with gui­
tarist Mark Bryan over which state, New
York or South Carolina, has the best foot­
ball teams. All of the band members are 
warm entertainers as well as true musi­
cians and their unpretentious nature 
wrapped the hundreds of predominantly 
college-age people in the W etlands audi­
ence around their fingers. “I t’s right cour­
teous o f y ’all to have us here,” said Bryan 
to the crowd before launching into a song.
H ootie and the Blowfish saved the 
best for last by performing “Hold My 
H and” and “Goodbye” at the very end as 
an encore and judging from the general 
admission crowd who spent two hours 
pressed forward as close as they could get 
to the stage, they left no one disappointed.
Do you go to
concerts often? Would you like to 
review them? Coll Kelly at 655- 
5241 or stop by at the 
Montdorion in room 113 of the 
Student Center Annex for details!
The PnophET
by K evin  SchwoEbEl
I Icllo, loyal readers, and welcome to yet another fabulescent installment of 
T h e  Prophet!
•Well, CBS has acquired the rights to the sagging career of the former heavy 
Don Johnson. T h ey  are designing a scries around him to begin sometime in 
1995. Johnson’s last television show was Miami Vice, which did well for cpiite 
some time. I suppose we’ll just have to wait and see if his career will return.
•Gary Oldman has been a busy man. He learned to play the piano for his 
upcoming role as Ludwig van Beethoven in Immortal Beloved. It’s kinda 
AmadeusAdn, they say.
•Genevieve Bujold would have been the new captain of a star ship in the 
new Star Trek series Voyager, except that she quit. Param ount says they were 
against the choice of Bujold from the beginning. She reportedly wanted far too 
much money and Paramount wants a man there. Sorry ladies. T he only piece 
o f work you m ight have seen her in was a quasi-horror-suspense-thriller called 
Dead Ringers.
•Speaking o f that new show, Voyagers, prepare to hear these names as well. 
Native American Robert Beltran will play the first officer of the new ship. He 
has appeared in such films as Scenes from  the Class Struggle in Beverly Hills (1989), 
Night of the Comet (1984) and Eating Raoul {1982) amongst others. Tim  Russ will 
undoubtedly draw attention as the first African-American to portray a Vulcan. 
I le  has appeared in The Hero's o f Desert Storm  (1992) and Night Eyes 2 (1991).
•Filming right now in Denver is Under Siege II: Dark Territory. Steven Segal 
is trying to capitalize on the first hit which, according to insiders, snatched the 
wind right out of the sails of the planned Die Hard I l f  which would have taken 
place on a boat. Siege II  puts Segal on a train which is hijacked by film villain, 
Gary Busey.
Review: Slayer's Di­
vine Intervention
by Brian Aberback
“You know the feeling/VVhen adrena­
line takes control/Can’t beat the rush/ 
T h a t leaves a suicidal hold.” With these 
fitting words begins Divine Intervention, 
the first studio album from speed-metal 
demons, Slayer, in four years.
T h e  album is thirty-six minutes of 
unadulterated speed and aggression, the 
likes of which haven’t need heard from 
this band since their 1986 effort, Reign in 
Blood. While the current trend is for thrash 
and speed-metal bands to experiment 
w ith  m ore m id - te m p o  songs (e.g . 
Metallica), Slayerdon’t mind stickingwith 
the same style of extrem ely fast and hea%'y 
songs accompanied by very graphic lyrics 
w hich  they ’ve b een  accustom ed to 
throughout their eleven year recording 
career.
Divine Intervention is a much heavier 
album  than both XWO's Seasons in the Abyss 
and the 1988 re lease, South o f Heaven. ' I "lie 
songs arc two to four m inute flurries of 
manic riffing by guitarists Kerrs' king and 
Jeff I lanneman and aggressive, scream­
ing vocals by bassist T om  Araya.
Musically, the fastest and heaviest song 
is “ Dittohead,” a two and a half minute 
rush of aggression that will remind listen­
ers o f songs like “Piece by Piece” and 
“Necrophobic” from Reign in Blood. O ther 
highlights include “Circle of Beliefs” and 
“Fictional Reality,” which featuresacym- 
bal tapping part which can also be heard in
Reign in BloocTs “Criminally Insane.” 
Only the title track is rem iniscent of 
the band’s last album. “Divine Interven­
tion” is a m id-tem po number which is 
structured in the same way as the song 
“Seasons in the Abyss.” 'The chord pro­
gression and mood of the song m akes it 
seem like the band set out to intentionally 
make a sequel to the song, “Seasons.” 
Divine Intervention also marks the de­
but of drum m er Paul Bostaph and his 
performance is worth noting. His playing 
is imaginative in what can be a very limit­
ing style of music. His creative double 
bass drumm ing at high speeds quiets any 
doubt as to his worthi ness as the successor 
to thrash d ru m m in g  legend , D ave 
Lombardo. Bostaph not only holds his 
own, but is more creative than Lombardo, 
and makes for a more complete musical 
package.
Lyrically, the bulk of the songs on the 
album were w ritten by King and Araya. 
King’s songs deal mainly with political 
themes. “D ittohead” is a harsh view of 
America’s w eakening judicial system: 
“Anyone can be set free/On a Technical- 
ity/Explain again the law to me/Unafraid 
of punishm ent/W ith a passive govern- 
m ent/T here’s nothing for you to regret.” 
Tom Araya’s graphic lyrics reflect his 
obsession with the mindset of sociopathic 
killers. In “Serenity in Murder,” Araya
continued on page 2 0
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Hard rock band Tuff reappears on the horizon
by A ngela Flange Morin and Darlene 0  ’Keefe
Tuff. Are they just another late 80's 
early 90's glam rock band or are they a 
group with true musical talent that can 
withstand the test of time? When they 
debuted on M TV with the #3 chart top­
ping"! H ate Kissing You Good-bye" from 
their released LP, What Comes Around 
Goes Around, they were a band that still 
had the balls to spray their hair, wear 
lipstick and prance around on stage with 
tight leather outfits. All of which was done 
in the early 90's era, when the 80's plastic 
facade was quickly losing its popularity 
and giving way to a new trend - the age of 
grunge. As the new grunge trend was 
developing, T u ff  unfortunately  was 
dropped from their record label but con­
tinued to tour nation-wide and release a 
new LP entitled, Fist First on their own 
independent label. Since we heard that 
they were playing at a local rock club, 
Studio 1, we, being the “cheesy” rock 
fans that we are, decided to attend the 
show on Septem ber 25.
Scheduled performance was suppos­
edly at twelve thirty. So, we thought that 
we would arrive early and maybe inter­
view them  before the show. We got to the 
club an hour in advance, only to find that 
they were already into the second song of 
the set. Finding this out, we pushed our 
way to the front of the stage. Expecting to 
find the glam band that we once both 
loved, we were surprised by the "New 
Generation" Tuff, no pun in tended. 
Where was the lipstick and the leather? 
Was this Tuff, or was it a new 90's rock 
band?
Yes, it was Tuff. A new, more mature 
Tuff. However, they were still as good as 
they ever were. T here  were a few sur­
prises in the set as well which included a 
cover of Metallica's "Seek and Destroy" 
and one of their originals which they do 
not play often, "Electric Church" which 
was played at the request of an audience 
member. Although there were only ap­
proximately 60 people in the audience, 
the crowd, which seem ed to consist of 
their old loyal fans as well as some new 
founded ones, was very enthusiastic. T hey  
interacted a great deal with the audience, 
showing that their fans really mean a lot to 
them. In fact, we were so into it that 
Stevie Rachelle, the lead singer, allowed 
us to sing along with him to "Seek and
Destroy." Although they incorporated 
many new songs into their set, they still 
performed their old favorites "Good Guys 
Wear Black" and "All New Generation."
Since we missed the opportunity to 
interview them  beforehand, we waited 
until after the show, where we approached 
guitaristjorge DeSaint 
and asked if we could 
interview the band.
T he interview wen toff 
well and they did not 
hesitate to answer any 
ofourquestions. Tuffs 
original m em bers lead 
singerStevie Rachelle,
28, g u ita ris t Jorge 
DeSaint, 27, and new­
com ers J im i Lord, 
d rum m er, 24 and 
Jamie Fonte, bassist,
26, were quite enter­
taining both on and off 
the stage. W hen asked 
abou t th e ir  im age 
change, they said that 
as a band, they have 
matured and evolved.
It has been three years 
since theirfirstappear- 
ance as a glam band 
and they feel as though 
they have progressed 
with age, claiming to be a band that does 
not follow any trends. As DeSaint stated, 
"We've never changed for anything or 
anyone," unlike some bands, such as Shot­
gun Messiah whom they feel have. They 
pointed out that they are just as true to 
their image and music now as they were 
back then. Stevie says that "everyone will 
always think of T u ff as a glam band and 
that the first video gave the public the 
wrong impression." U nfortunately, a 
person's first impression lasts the longest 
and not many people give T u ff  the sec­
ond chance that they truly deserve.
With such talent and perserverance, 
T u ff is bound to land another record deal 
- but even if they don't, they will still 
continue to tour and put out independent 
releases because playing music is what 
they love to do.
California band T uff is currently tour­
ing the Mid-W est and will return to the 
New York/New Jersey area in about six
months. T he tour will last until the end of 
February or the middle of March. Any 
rock fans who have an open mind about 
today's music scene should definitely 
check them out. Interested in receiving 
their new album entitled Fist First? If so, 
send a self-addressed stam ped envelope
to:
T uff
P.O. Box 1202
Reseda, CA 91335 or leave a message 
on the band's hotline (1-818-569-5450). 
You have nothing to lose!
(left to right) Darlene O'Keffe, Jim i Lord, Jamie Foute, Angela M orin, Jorge DeSaint and  Steve Rachelle
Slayer continued from page 19
sings, “Quench the fire that drives my 
soul/Soothing me as death takes hold/ 
Divine godsend enveloping me/Spiri- 
tual ecstasy sets me free.”
T h e  song most likely to create contro­
versy on the album is “213,” a song 
which goes into the mind of serial killer, 
Jeffrey Dahmer. With lyrics like “Erotic 
Sensations tingle my spine/A dead body 
lying next to mine.” Araya surely won’t 
be making friends with the moral major­
ity anytime soon. I le stresses that he 
doesn’t set out to glorify killers, but to trv
to explain what urges they are feeling 
inside that compel them to act as they
do.
Slayer stated that they took their 
time with Divine Intervention because 
they wanted to create the best sounding 
album they possibly could. T h e  result is 
an album which is a nonstop sonic as­
sault of raw aggression. The production 
is excellent, the songs crisp and fast and 
the vocals chilling and psychotic. T he 
verdict is out: four years was well worth 
the wait.
oO 'MPm1v B
(Formerly The Swamp Fox)
437 Main Street •  West Orange, NJ 
201-325-3230
50 i  Draft Beers 
$ 4.00 Pitchers 
$ 2.00 Bar Drinks
ALL NIGHT!!!
E  v e r y
Tuesday SC Thursday 
All NEW DJ Music
No Cover Charge
Must be 21 with valid ID
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P R I N C I P L E S  <> / S O U N D  RETI  R U M IC N T I N \' K S I' I X G
*éCREF Stock Account..............
**CREF Bond Market Account. . 
ééCREF Social Choice Account . . . ★ ★ ★ ★ ”
-Morninpt'nr
ISN’T IT NICE WHEN 
THE EXPERTS DISCOVER SOMETHING 
YOU’VE KNOWN ALL ALONG.
O ver 1.6 million people in education andresearch know that choosing TIAA-CREF 
was a smart move. And now everyone else does 
too. Because Morningstar—one oí the nation’s 
leading sources o f variable annuity and mutual 
fund information—has some stellar things to sav 
about our retirement investment accounts.
“TM* comfortable combination of 
risk and return has earned the CREF 
Stock Account a five-star rating.”*
A fter studying C R E F s  perfo rm ance  history, 
M o rn in g s ta r  gave five-stars—its h ighest rating— 
to  bo th  the C R E F S tock  and Bond M arket 
A ccounts , and an  impressive four-stars  to the 
C R E F  Social C ho ice  Account?* In fact, the 
C R E F  Stock A ccoun t was singled o u t  as having 
"...one ol the best 10-year records am o n g  variable
Ensuring the future 
for those who shape
annuities. ”*** O f course, past performance is no 
guarantee of future results.
“...CREF is far and away Uts cheapest 
variable annuity out there.”
Morningstar also called attention to CREF’s 
“...rock-bottom” fees—something that can really 
add to the size of your nest-egg down the road.
W h at’s m ore . TIAA’s trad itiona l annu ity  — 
which offers guaran teed  princ ipal and in te res t  
plus the o p p o r tu n i ty  ior d iv id e n d s—w as cited  
as having the highest fixed accoun t in terest rate 
am ong all annu ities  in its class.
W ere h a p p y  to accept M o rn in g s ta rs  g iow ing  
ratings. But nice as it is ro focus on stars, w e  11 
keep focusing on something m ore down-to-earth: 
building the financial future y o u  want and deserve.
For more information ab o u t  our M o rn in g s ta r  
ratings or TIAA-CREF, just call 1 80 0  842-2776.
’ S o u rce : M orningstar s C om prehensive Variable A nnuity /L ite P erform ance Report Jan u a ry , 1994.
• ’ S ource: M orningstar Inc. to r periods ending M arch  31, 1994. M o rn in g sta r is an independent service that ra tes m utual funds and  variable 
an n u itie s  on the basis o t risk-ad justed  perform ance. These ratings a re  subject to change ev ery  month. The top  10% of funds in each class 
rece ive  five stars, the fo llow ing 22.5% receive fou r stars.
’ ’ ’ A m ong the variable a n n u ity  accounts ranked  by  M orningstar: th e  C R E F  Stock A ccount w as 1 o f 12 grow th-and-incom e accounts w ith  10 
y e a rs  o f  performance. M o rn in g sta r ranks the perfo rm ance of a variable annu ity  account re la tive to  its investm ent class based on total re tu rn s. 
C R E F  certificates are d is tr ib u ted  by T IA A -C R E F  Individual and Institu tional Services. F o r m ore complete inform ation, including charges 
a n d  expenses, call 1-800-842-2733, ext. 5509 fo r a prospectús. Read th e  prospectus carefully before you invest o r  send  money.
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C l a s s i f i e d s . . .
Mothers helper needed for 
daytime babysitting in my 
Caldwell office. Hours flexible. 
References required. Please call 
403-1616 evenings.
Part time baby-sitter wanted 
for 4 1/2 year old boy. Upper 
Montclair. Pick up from school 
and play, from 3 to 6 PM M-F, 
plus flexible evening/weekend 
hours 783-0853
Waiter/ Waitresses Looking 
for wait staff, full time-part time, 
Banquet and a’ la carte. AM & 
PM shifts available. Cedar Hill 
Country Club, 100 Walnut St 
Livingston, 992-4700.
Preschool teacher’s Assistant 
needed M-F, 3-6PM for Peanut 
Shell child care Center in 
Livingston. Experience working 
with children a must. Cal' '  Jl) 
533-1511 for appointm-
To place a classified ad 
please call
6 5 5 - 5 2 3 7
$10 per week 
25 to B0 words
OK, graduate-to-be. You can get up  early or you can  get C areer/N ET 
It’s simple: You give us your resum e in a personal profile  on the disk we 
provide. And we guarantee to deliver it to 10,000 em ployers (including 
the Fortune 500) in exactly the form  they’re looking for. Your Career/NET 
enrollm ent k it— a preprogram m ed disk  and a booklet o f step-by-step 
instructions— is $99.95* To be in the next nationw ide d istribution  to _ _  
employers, o rd e r today. Call 1 -800-682-8539. ■ ■ ■
C aree J f N E T
‘ P lu s  $ 4 .9 5  fo r  s h ip p in g  a n d  h a n d lin g .
Baby-sitter wanted. Reliable 
non-smoker for 3 girls -ages 
10,9,7, occasional weekday 
evenings, weekends, Call (201) 
746-7356.
Part time Health food store, 
Flexible hours, Cranford, NJ. 
Knowledge or interest in nutri­
tion necessary. (908) 276-4270.
Looking for Student to work 
part-time in tanning salon. 
Belleville, Nutley area. Please 
contact Toni Ann between 10 
AM-5 PM Mon-Fri at 759-5700.
After school childcare posi­
tion in Glen Ridge. Flexible 
hours, flexible days, must drive 
and have good references, Please 
call Annette at: (212) 267-7722 
(wk) or (201) 743-7733 (home).
Childcare- Tues and Thurs 
in Verona, 2:30-5:30. Girl 9, boy 
6, must drive own car, English 
speaking, non-smoker. Recent 
references required. Call (201) 
857-5940, after 6 PM.
Needed- driver with car to 
take four 12-year old girls from 
Montclair school to homes every 
Monday, 3:45-4:30 PM, and 
every third Friday, 5:30-6:15 PM. 
Excellent references required. 
$15.00/trip. Call 744-3943.
Write for the 
MONTCLARION
Call 655-5169 or stop 
by room 113 in the 
student center annex
-----------------  The Montclarion/October 6, 1994 --------------------
I ’m Cute, 
I ’m Funny,
and golly gee people like me!i
MICHELLE CRIFASI
fo r  H o m e c o m in g  Q u e e n
October 10-13 Student Center
sponsored by ZAO and SGA, Inc.
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T H E  F A R  S ID E By G A R Y  LARSON
Calvin and Hobbes by Bill Watterson
Calvin and Hobbes by Bill Watterson
Calvin and Hobbes by Bill W atterson
CES« HtOM MOW. WHEN I’M SUCCESSFUL AND WAtM ,
. AMD HE'S IN PRISON 1 HOPE I’M MCE TOO j MATURE TO Q.OAT <
' T  y
by Bill W atterson
"W h a t?  M acDougal is b e in g  prom oted  o v e r m e ? ...  
W ell, that does it! I w o n ’t take no o rd e rs  
from  no s tin k in ’ sod b u ster!”
T H E  F A R  S ID E  By GARY LARSON
"B ut before we begin, th is  announcem ent:
Mr. John son! Mr. Frank J o h n s o n ! ... If yo u ’re  o u t 
th ere , th e  conference o rg a n iz e rs  w ould like yo u  
to  k n o w  that you w ere n e v e r  actua lly  in v ite d .”
ItdlWEft KONG ID 
b SOtìDT ? WE DC*J KHOJ 
MflTUtNG AÊCWT WtfWKES
ils msn ml just
FOUR. SWVPLt MACVUHtS TO 
ALTER FORCE • m . l d /e r , 
m  P\JLir< lUE. IHCUKED 
f t  M it  AND. U*A. m  IHltR 
HAL. COHÔVJSOOK
Calvin a n d  Hobbes by Bill W atterson
HI MOM .AN LDC*. A1 tOUR
FEW MINUTES1 I UNE I  
I.OH, WANT 10 ASKEDtW? 
SEE SWEWN&
tUJ'WTHE MONTI
-
w m  D ^ b h . h ie h  y c s T !  SM» W> WE COVER SiCfcl IKjWlAK
ftECHANlCS. I U |  
have sonEtuom.|WORSES TO SM . IkftyjT FAM\U1 1 
EtCoURAiiMLHl I
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C U L T U R A L  ID IO C Y  Q U IZ  A N S W E R S
FARI UNt: 5. Snap, Crackle anj Pop; Kellogg's Rice Knspies
1 Alpha-Bits 6. The Rabhit (or Silly Rahbii), General Mills' Tnx
2. Honey Com!' 1 Cookie Jarvis. Ralston's Cookie Crisp
J Cap’n Crunch Crunch Berries 8. Dig Tin, Kellogg's Sugar Smacks
4 Golden Grahams 9. Cap'n Crunch, Quaker's Cap'n Crunch
5. King Vitaman 10. Qutsp, Quaker's Qtrnp
6. Kaboom! 11 Toucan Sam, Kellogg's Front Loops
PART TOO: 12. Tusk-Tusk, Kellogg's G to a  Knspies
1, Tony the 1 iger, Kellogg's Prosted Hates 13, Lucky, General Mills' Luckv Charms
2 Sonny Cuckiw, General Mills' Gicoa Putts 14 Poppy, Kellogg's Sugai Com Pops
3 Boo Hcrry , Central Mills' Bern Berry 1) Sugar Bear, Post Super Sugar Ctup
4, Tony Jt,, Kellogg's Frosted Rice ! 6. Honey Nut Bee,Gtnetal Mills' Honey N u( Cheerio»
m ii3 m mm[3 0 ÎJ Ï1
n t:i tim  
n m ?  an w g a  
ifl m ora a s r a  
ara m h m  m a  w n  
« m a  a n r a  a n  
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1.
4 .
9.
9.
13.
14
15.
17.
19.
21.
22.
24.
24.
29.
31.
33.
34.
35. 
37.
39.
40. 
42.
50.
51. 
S3. 
55. 
SO. 
61. 
62.
A CRO SS 
A a d  so  fo rth  
I f  2 0
O p c a  (p o e tk )
O cean
>. W ith o u t com pan ionsh ip  
>. B eam  
R e n te r  
A ll
F lo ra l frag rance  
C h ild 's  gam e 
B an d  o f  lea ther 
C a rp e t
E g y p tia n  river
U sed  In lacquers
A tla s
N e ith e r
E ith e r
F a rm  an im al
P o u c h lik e
S o d iu m  sym bol
F ee lin g  III
F a in tly  lighted
C h a llen g e s
M a k e  a  sale
B lack  ro a d  substance
N o th in g  m ore  than  specified
E x tre m ity  o f  anyth ing
N e a p s
S tre e t
M a a y
E vil
V ery  fa s t
64. D ecay
65. C al o r  dog
66. W ash aw ay
67. Brew ed d r in k
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6 . 
7. 
t.
9.
10. 
11 . 
16. 
IS. 
20. 
22. 
23. 
25. 
27. 
2S. 
30. 
32. 
36. 
38. 
41. 
43. 
45. 
47. 
49. 
52.
54.
55.
56.
57.
59.
60. 
63.
DOW N
Time cone (a b b r .)  
G o lfe r 's  Im p lem en t 
M anm ade w ate rw ays 
Need
C hurch  ta b le  
P reposition  
D irection  (a b b r .)
Beginning
. Even 
. S ts re
. U pperm ost a re a  o f  a hom e 
, B row n 
. P ira te 's  d r in k  
, W ide 
S trange 
F um igate
O ne w ho p re fe rs  so litude
E rad ica te
Fall o f f  to  sleep
C ushion
H um or
D esert an im al
D orm an t
F loo r covering
Spn
Linear (a b b r .)
S tiff
F ree o f  fo re ig n  elem ents
F lo rida  co u n ty
C le o p a tra 's  n a k c
C om pete
A uricle
Fish eggs
7th G reek  le tte r
R iver In Ita ly
P u rz le  N o . 234
by Rich Dalim and Dan Vebber
Cereals Fortified With Fun
PART ONE: Name the cereals graphically represented below.
6.
PART TWO: Name the cereal mascots described below, then name their respective cereals.
:THE TOP 10 WAYS TO SPOT A MODERN 
■DAY CONSERVATIVE
I  BY FRANK FLEISCHMAN III
"YOU KNOW SOMEONE IS A MODERN-DAY CONSERVATIVE WHEN:
■
¡1 0 : GETS MISTY-EYED OVER ATTILA TIIE HUN DOCUMENTARIES.
■9: THINKS MARGARET THATCHER SHOULD POSE IN PLAYBOY (OR 
¡RONALD REAGAN IN PLAYGIRL).
■8: DESPERATELY WANTS TO TRY OUT AS THE NEW CHURCH LADY 
■ 7: WANTS TO INVEST IN THE PRODUCTION OF A RUSH LIMBAUGH 
"EXERCISE VIDEO.
■G: BELIEVES THAT PINK FLOYD'S ALTER-EGO IN THE WALL 
■SHOULD HAVE BEEN A KEYNOTE SPEAKER AT THE 1992 
■REPUBLICAN NATIONAL CONVENTION.
¡5 :  BELIEVES THAT A DAN OUAYLE INSTITUTE FOR LITERACY 
"STUDIES SHOULD BE CREATED.
■4: BELIEVES THAT PAT BUCHANAN WOULD MAKE A GOOD STAND-UI* 
” COMIC.
■It: BELIEVES THAT JOE MCCARTHY WAS A MISUNDERSTOOD 
-GENIUS.
"2: HAILS TED NUGENT AS A GREAT MUSICIAN.
■I: WONDERS WHY NUCLEAR WEAPONS REMIND THEM SO MUCH OF 
¡PENISES.
1. Muscular bipedal jungle cat
2. Insane bird
3. Blue ghost that sounds like Peter Lorre
4. Baseball cap wearing son of Question *1
5. Onomatopoeic elves
6. Pathetic, ever-pleading hare
7. Miniature flying wizard
8. Hand-slapping, husky-voiced frog
<2'
9. Grandfatherly ship’s officer
10. Martian with beanie
11. Multi-colored long-beaked jungle bird
12. Spectacled brown miniature pachyderm
13. Evasive leprechaun
14. Cuddly porcupine
15. Smooth talking bear
16. Everpresent nectar-toting insect
Vour/s^^z/Horoscope
Viïë
b y  R u b y  W y n e r - l o  
A . A . B .  P - c e r i i f ie d  A s t r o lo g e r
A ries: (Mar. 21—Apr. 19) A  n ew  
to ile t paper w ill in trod u ce you  
to  a so ftn ess you n ev er  th ou gh t  
possib le.
Taurus: (Apr. 20—M ay 2 0 ) S p ice  
up n e x t  Sun day’s ch u rch  ser­
vices by scream ing o b scen itie s  
at th e  top  o f  your lungs.
G em ini: (M ay 21—June 21) T h e  
stars say “Be young, h a v e  fun , 
drive fast drunk.”
Cancer: (June 22—July 22 ) U sin g , 
your o w n  m oney, you design  and  
build a h om eless shelter, but its 
bland u tilitar ian  d esign  is d e ­
clared “an outrage to  sh iftless  
hobos everyw here,” and the pub- 
lic b u m s it dow n.
Leo: (July 23—A ug. 22 ) T h e  stars 
say th a t you should  try to  be at 
on e w ith  nature. R u n  around  
naked in  your back yard, th en  
eat som e twigs.
Virgo: (A ug. 23—Sept. 22) You’ll 
purchase a new  pair o f  sh oes  
that c a n  o n ly  be described  as 
“so u n d -sa tio n a l! ”
Libra: (S ep t. 23—O ct. 2 3 ) You may 
be very hungry, but p lease  d o n ’t 
eat any sand. For G o d ’s sake, 
You c a n ’t d igest sand! N o  o n e  
can d igest sand!
Scorpio: (O c t. 2 4 -N o v . 2 1 ) Effi­
c ie n c y  is th e  key to  a fu n c tio n a l  
fam ily. S p e n d  quality  t im e  w ith  
your k ids w h ile  on  th e  to ile t . 
Sagittarius: (N ov . 2 2 -D e c . 21 ) A n  
in fla tab le  p o o l m ay appear to  be  
a pleasant p lace to play, but w ith ­
out adu lt su p erv ision , it cou ld  
b ecom e a w atery grave. 
C apricorn: (D ec . 22—Jan. 19) You 
b e liev e  a tte n d in g  a m u sic  c o n ­
cert m ay be just th e  th in g  to  
relieve te n s io n , but w h e n  R avi 
Shankar d o e s n ’t seem  lik e  h e ’s 
g iv in g  h im s e lf  to  th e  m usic , you  
sm ash h is  c itar  to  flinders. 
A quarius: (Jan. 20-F eb . 18) O rd i­
narily, a n ic e  cru n ch y  pear is 
d e lic io u s , but th e  h e a v e n s  have  
decreed  th a t th is w eek y o u ’ll find  
o n e  th a t’s particularly d e lic io u s. 
P isces: (Feb. 19—Mar. 2 0 ) T h is  
w eek y o u ’ll b eg in  a life lo n g  love  
affair w ith  sh e lla c .
Ruby W yn er'io ’s horoscopes are in­
tended for entertainment purposes 
only. That means if she told you to 
jab a shovel onto your skull, and you 
did it, you couldn’t sue her. You 
should probably do it anyway.
©  1994 by O n io n  F eatu res S y n d ic a te
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Improbable game shows:
A tre,4L«e b v  John J. O  (Sullivan! '
"wnm.i o n  PO’ciiaskS!"
"It’.« time to  play America’« lavorile  game .show, where contestant.« go mil,« for 
labulou.s prizes! It’s time lo r  W ill ill. O f  P6YlflC \S I6! And now flic host, o f  
'Wheel o f Psychosis’, fink fa rtencM d"
’’Hello and welcome all to Wheel o f Psychosis! I'm l ink fartendalc. and bob. 
who are our contestants tonichU"O
"Well fink, our first, contestant and returning champion is a housewife from 
(Short flairs. NJ. Her hobbies include burning thing«. making pink knit 
condoms, and she enjoys .«having cats. 6ay hello to  Mary Poopiecacaf 
(applause)
"Our -second contestant is a Major in the 116 Marines, his hobbies include 
shoofitn; at anythin« that moves, scremimi«, and making pink knit, condoms.
6ay hello to. Major frank fargonne!”
(applause)
"Our final contestant is an fnglish major from Montclair State University. His 
hobbies include Mortal Rombai. II. making pink knit, condoms, and rollerblading 
into peop le . Give a howdy to  John J. O ’Sullivan!"
(silence)
"Alright everyone, let's begin. O u r first puzzle is a person. Mary, spin the 
wheel!”
(Mary spins the wheel)
“ fink, is there an..........I MUST KILL AGAIN!!!!!!!!! APQQCCGHH!" ( f f f f f f )
“I'm -sorry Mary, but there isn’t  a “ I MUST K ill AGAIN" in the puzzle, frank, 
give it  a spin!"
(frank spins)
“OK SI.IMfbAC, T flfP f BETTED BE AN T  IN THAT PUZZLE O P  YOU’P f IN 
DEEP D O O -D O O  PPIVATE!” ( f f f f f f )
“I’m sorry frank, but. there isn’t  an T  in the puzzle John...”
“G f f  DOW N AND GIVf Mf ‘322478647236. SI.IMfbAC!”
“Excuse me but its..’’
“YOU flEAQD Mf DII.I.WffD. '32247S647236...NOW!!!!"
“John, spin the wheel..’’
"DID I TELL YOU TO TALK. PPIVATE SLIMEBAC? NO! I D ID N Y  
"Gentlemen, i f  you will.”
(20 men come out with syringes full o f sedatives and in ject Major frank)
“YOU SI.IMf.... bag...  I feel fuzzy noooow.” (Collapse)
“John, spin the wheel, please?”
(John spins the wheel)
Mary: “ I MUST KILL flNKIII THE VOICES SAY TO KILL EINKI STOP 6CPEAM­
INO ALQEADYi!!!!!!!!! POTS AND PANS. POTS AND PANS. POTS AND PANS!” 
(Mary goes after fink with a p o t in one hand, pan in the other and runs after 
him)
"Well.J guess that's (p in t) all o f the time we have fo r 'Wheel o f Psychosis' 
this week. See you (pant. pant, pant) next week i f  (pant) I survive, bye!" 
John: “Hey. I didn't get to  guess yet!"
Mary: “POTS AND PANS PO TS AND PANS!” (Mary hits John over the head 
with a p in .)
John: “G oooh  de purdy starts. (Thud)"
*  -i
"Wheel of Psychosis was a Merv Criffen 
Production”
Papercuts by Parag Josh! off the mark
Ketation&hipe SUCK!
by Candice M eyer  
6/11/94 Dear Diary.
Joy! Today I m et the man of my dreams. Tall. darh. and sexy. He is all that and 
a side of fries. Kissed him and nearly melted. All o f  my girlfriends agree — 
he’s hot to trot!!
6/23/94 Dear Diary,
OK, so it may appear to be a bit premature but w e decided  today on  the c-word 
— no, not condom s, but on com m itm ent! My w h ole  world seem s painted. 
We’re perfect together. We understand each oth er  so  well! He really listens 
and really cares. And...shit IS HE HOT!
9/3/94 Dear Diary,
I’m in love. I’ve lost ten pounds sin ce June without absolutely any effort and I 
haven’t had a bad hair day in w eehs -but who w ou ld  care if I did - m y man 
accepts me for me!
9/19/94 Dear Diary,
Well my man’s really starting to get on my nerves. He got so w asted last night 
that he started pufeing IN FRONT OF MY ENTIRE FAMILY LAST NIGHT AT MY 
FAMILY’S REUNION!!! Did I m ahe a mistake?
10/14/94 Dear Diary,
I HATE MY BOYFRIEND! He’s loud, rude, obnoxious, and an alcoholic. He’s 
COMPLETELY INCONSIDERATE AND NEVER LISTENS! I thinb w e have to talk. 
He accused ME of cheating - WHAT THE?? He’s really insecure....or maybe it 
means he’s cheating on me!?!?!?!
10/16/94 Dear Diary,
Well our “talfe” ended in a huge fight! WHAT A RUDE. INCONSIDERATE, 
SEXIST ASS! I don’t fenow what I ever saw in him  anyway. I must have had 
blinders on. It’s over! Besides. I m ust have been lying to myself - he’s got a 
belly, his feet are gross, AND I HATE HIS DOG!
11/17/94 Dear Diary,
I hate men. They are all only out for one thing. Fucfe ’em — two can play this 
game!
11/20/94 Dear Diary.
Saw my ex - m ust have had beer goggles on - w ent to  a great party - lo ts of 
men, too little time! Played the bitch game & SCAMMED SOME FREE BEER!
It’s great to be a woman - men are SO DUMB!
12/1/94 Dear Diary,
Joy! Today I m et the man of m y dreams. Tall, dark, and sexy. He is all that and 
a side of fries. Kissed him and nearly melted. All o f  my girlfriends agree — 
he’s hot to trot!!
12/20/94 Dear Diary,
OK, so it may appear to be a bit premature - but...
by Mark Parisi
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f t  A IX 'i Tm Pl«dgi C lm , I luvu you guy* to du th. Stay
Strung!
Lon Sigma #154 - o purfuet 10
AIK #153
Chili up! Your roomlo lovoi you md your tooklol 
lo w  ToooT.
| Ion tho Dion# Wobitor Trool 
AIK #154
Nicole 0-140 It the boot ludo big!
Lo n , #154
Hoy Creem Puff-
Vou gotta keep om uporoted!
Brim,
6 month* down, tho root of our live* to go! I Ion you baby!!
Msmoriei o f o doy «one by, 
end tho wonder of thoee to come,
Keep my beort booting, 
end my mind ot one.
I love you Mettio...
We ere the Knight« Who Soy.............NEE!
Chria- My midwife...Giving birth without you wouldn't be the
lime.
-Celle
Stecy,
How « tho«e «trewberry flavored__________ ?
Love, Furry.
Ooohhh Megoooooo!
Hey "Nice Guy",
Cm you «hut the door for me?
From the one who lu it i offer 
myiterioue, intelligent, end confident men.
Only i f  I cm there your pillow egoin
To the 6«mmi P ii pledge clou (SDF):
Good luck. Keep it  up!
Love, Androe (SDF)
Som-
OK-io SPEED l in ' t  ploying onymere...muot I «poll it  out? 
Mike (Bohn Noll),
Mike, whet'« up? When con wo get 2 gether? Con u feel the 
vibe«? Let*« hove lunch ogoin.
Your Blonton Hell friend.
April-GET OUT OF THE PAPER NOW! DIDN'T YOU HEAR 
ME? I SAID 6ET OUT OF THE PAPER NOWIIIONE MORE 
WORD AND I" IL  THROW YOU OUT OF THE 
PAPER!!!AAA6HHHHH!6ET OUT! 6ET 0UTII6ET OUTIIII 
MEAN IT THIS TIME...
-CALLE
Good luck to tho loto Clen of QK! Yey!
-6M 45
Alieie,
No officer, not alcohol - KETCHUP! I t  wot KETCHUP! 
M oline
2 Deen/Mike, Blenton Hell 4D Wing,
2 tho 2 moit trooping tie  tucker« on eemoui. Bo eenful 
before you 2 end up like Brlon MeNoir. ¿roup! Croup!
They uetoolly brought Tony Suteo bock!
Hey Lippor-
Tho Celle burger NEVER forget«!
MfiM-
Who w ill iloep with Bentley on Sundoy?
-M
LipSyne ‘94 w ill be oore!
-the Montelerlon
Peneekei dence with me!
Sendy-
Should we ite rt eherging toll«?
-Rlrro
Dienne & Michelle (SDF)
I love you guy« - Thenki for putting up with me! Time for 
fun!!
Love, Ang-
Cen you beliove Sheile eetuolly dropped the 411 on the hotteit 
Sigme?
We ere Sigme...
PHJJR-
The men with the ple itic  ere gone, you're top men now!
Puddin Heed Sr.
To the 6emme Ptl Pledge Cleti (SDF)
You guy« ere greet! We ere to proud! Keep it  up!
Love, Chrittine & Lite
Excuie me, but do you donee with........ peneekei???
APRIL!!!
DIDN'T I THROW YOU OUT?!!!
-GUESS WHO?
Rizzo-
Thenki fer tiking tho brick out of tho door. New, let'* hope 
the revolving door dooe not moke ut dizzy.
Send)
Chrittine (Sigme),
Hero wo go!! Glad te be working with you. It '*  gonne bo 
greet! Pooct, Love, end Sigme!
Llaa
Nothing i i  like driving down tho hlghwey the wrong wey.
Delta...Delta...Delto...Delto 
Sigme...Sigme...Sigme...Sigme
Good luck to tho Gemme Pii Pledge eleei of Sigme Dolto Phi. 
We hove feith in you!
I danced, I danced, I really danced!
Sendy-
Are men low down, out for thomielvee, worthlen «cum? 1« my 
h iir block?
-Rizzo
Loit (Sigma),
I love you! You ore e vary cool titte r.
Lovo, your «eeret «1«.
Jeonne (Sigma)
Acuna Detatto!
Nancy (SDF)
My litt le , we're going to be getting an addition to tho family. 
Your « t ill my baby! Don't 4-get you, me, Amoia & the fiance 
- Next Monday.
Leva, Androe (SDF)
If  pencaket dance with me, what do woffle« do???
Hey! Do you think wo noad katchup?
Lovo, Fuzzy
Angela & Yvettefthe l9-year-old-27 year-old«)- 
I'm up fer Cappucino and emovie anytime. Gimme a cell.
-the vulture killer
There'i no variety. JoAnna wai not here on Tuoiday.
M ined you-your raomoto
N&H,
When are wo going to watch "Groato" again?
PH, Jr.
Calle-You make Wedneidaye e living hall.
That could be anyano-or everyone!-Callo 
Joe (Delta)
Hare*« a pereonal juet for you!!
Sigma pledgoi-You're doing greot. Stick together and you'll be 
fine.
Call: 1 -8 0 0 -8 8 8 -4 7 7 7  or 8 8 8 -4 7 7 7  
Write: Director o f  Admissions 
2S0I West 84th Street, Minneapolis, MN SS43I
Northwestern College of Chiropractic
is now accepting applications for its next three entering classes.
(April 1995, September 199S, January 1996)
General requirements at time o f  entry include:
• At least 2-3 years of undergraduate college in a health science or 
basic science degree program. (Inquire for a complete list of specific 
requirements.)
• A minimum G.P.A. of 2.5. (A more competitive G.P.A. is favored.)
• A personal interest in a career as a primary care physician.
Northwestern College of Chiropractic offers a rigorous four year professional 
education. Our focus on science, diagnosis, chiropractic methods, patient 
care and research provides our graduates with the tools they need to work 
as primary care physicians in the health care environment. NWCC is fully 
accredited by North Central Association 
of Colleges and Schools and the Council 
on Chiropractic Education.
We invite you to join us at
“Call to make a reservation"
M O N TCLA RION
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Call them the "comeback kids"
Defense forces seven miscues in 20-13 victory
by Glenn Steinberg
T he 16th A nnual Pride Bowl p ittin g  
FDU-M adison againstM SU  proved the  
old football adage to be true: D efense  
wins games.
Before a Sprague Field crowd o f 4,948 
fans, the Red H aw ks defeated the  Je r­
sey Devils for the  second year in a row in 
the Pride Bowl, 20-13. T heir defense  
stepped up its play, causing seven tu rn ­
overs (five fum bles, two interceptions)
Second Half Surge
MSU 20
FDU-Madison 13
while the offense struggled to m oun t 
any kind of attack.
In a scoreless first half MSU (2-2) 
seem ed to be running  the ball well, 
rushing for 110 yards. Running back 
N eil Ruiz gained 65 of his 74 yards in 
the half. Red H aw k Head Coach Rick 
Giancola praised R uiz and fullback A.J. 
W ells (65 yards on only 11 carries), call­
ing them  “quality runners.”
“When you see that type of runn ing  
game, the game plan is still intact,” said 
Giancola, who gave his offensive line 
some credit for the success of the ru n ­
ning game.
FD U  (3-1) w en t up 7-0 in the th ird  
q u a r te r  a fte r  q u a r te rb a c k  J a so n  
Schneider (15-for-36) connected w ith 
w ide receiver Vic M oncato, an All- 
American candidate, on a 14-yard touch ­
down pass.
T h e  Jersey D evils were not finished 
yet. With only 3:34 left in the quarter, 
runningbackR ob Lew is scampered into 
the  endzone on a yard run to m ake the  
score 13-0. D e fen siv e  linem an Vic 
C intron blocked the  extra point.
MSU took only 21 seconds to score 
on its next possession as quarterback 
Brian Cooney, w ho replaced s ta rte r  
Darren Volker (three-for-16) late in the  
third quarter, hooked  up with Tyrone 
Rolls on a 61-yard touchdown pass to 
m ake the score 13-6 after Scott Rubinetti 
m issed the extra point.
Both quarterbacks struggled, though.
“At times they  threw  correctly and 
the  receivers d ropped  the pass,” said 
Giancola. “At o th e r tim es they threw  
poorly and at o ther tim es they had bad
protection.”
With the problems Volker has had of 
late, Giancola said he wasn’t sure if the 
senior would be the starter in their game 
Saturday against Kean.
“It’s a question ,” said Giancola. “I 
don’t know the answer and I won’t 
(know) until later in the w eek .”
Cooney was somewhat surprised he 
got the call. “ I thought we could come 
back (after being down 13-0), and then 
I got to com e in,” said the freshm an. “I 
thought D arren was doing a good job. 
T he coaches d idn ’t.”
But the defense was key. T h e y  forced 
six consecutive FDU turnovers, two of 
which led to two MSU touchdowns. 
F'irst, defensive back John Alvarado 
forced Jersey Devil running back Jim 
Deady to fum ble. Alvarado recovered, 
raced 49 yards up to the FD U  21-yard 
line after be ing  caught by Schneider.
After two penalties against FDU, 
Wells ran up the  middle for an 11-yard 
touchdown to tie the score at 13.
Two fum bles and a Geff Kerwin in­
terception later, MSU got the ball on 
the FDU five-yard line v iaanotherturn- 
over. T h is  was set up by linebacker 
M ark G a tto  forcing S c h n e id e r  to 
fumble, w hich Kerwin recovered.
A penalty and a play later, running 
back Mike G reen  took a handoff from 
Cooney and ran right for a two-yard 
touchdown to give MSU a 20-13 lead. 
All three R ed H aw k scoring drives took 
under a m inu te , the longest one taking 
only 54 seconds.
D efensive back Jerm aine Johnson 
played superbly , earning Red Hawk 
MVP honors. T h e  junior broke up  five 
passes, had an interception and five 
tackles. H is m otivation cam e from 
FD U ’s M oncato.
“I think w hat motivated us was No. 
17 Vic M oncato,” said Johnson, refer­
ring to a quo te  where Moncato said that 
FDU players were smarter because 
MSU has E .O .F . players on their team.
Johnson believes this game is a step ­
ping stone, as does Cooney.
“God w as w ith us to d ay ,” said 
Cooney. “N ow  we start into conference 
games with an even record.”
MSU plays five of its next six games 
against N ew  Jersey Athletic C onfer­
ence rivals, starting Saturday at Kean. 
And with that in mind, there may be no 
time like the  present to take advantage 
of a higher authority.
Sure the defense, headed by M SU  defensive MVP Jermaine Johnson (left) sparked the Red 
Hawks to victory in the Pride Bowl. But fullback A.J. Wells (65 yards) was solid, too.
M irroring seasons?
A comparison of the 1992 and 1994 seasons. MSU started out 0-2 in both.
1992 1994
Ram apo W in 27-7 W estern C onnecticut Win 27-7
Kean W in 16-3 FD U -M adison Win 20-13
W illiam Paterson W in 24-19 Kean ?
Salisbury St. W in 21-12 W illiam Paterson ?
Trenton St. W in 17-5 Ferrum p
Jersey City St. W in 15-0 T ren to n  St. ?
Glassboro St. Loss 17-42 Jersey City St. p
Rowan ?
Final Record: 6-3 (4-! NJAC) C urren t Record: 2-2
Extra Points
Com piled by the MONTCLARION Sports Department
C L O S E , BUT N O  CIGAR: T he  M SU field hockey cam e close to victory 
this past Saturday. But it was not to be as the  winless Red Hawks (0-6-2, 0-3- 
1 NJA C) dropped a heartbreaking 2-1 overtim e loss to W illiam Paterson. O ne 
reason they have not fared so well is injuries. Many players have played 
banged up with ailm ents such as shin splints. T hey  have now scored only two 
goals this year.
D O  T H E Y  REALLY PLAY IN T H E  FALL?: Yes folks, not only is there 
fall baseball at MSU, bu t there is also fall softball. Presently, the Red Hawks 
are 4-2-1 in autumn. T h e  only difference now is that the games are tim ed 
instead of being played for a full seven innings. T h is gives coaches such as 
M SU ’s Anita Kubicka a chance to experim ent with players and take a closer 
look at freshman and transfers.
T h e y  have played well thus far, earn ing  victories over schools such as 
Richard Stockton, Kean and M onmouth. Kubicka is most pleased by her win 
over M onm outh and a tie against W ilm ington, but is happy nonetheless.
“Overall, I feel good about what w e’ve done this fall,” said Kubicka.
S tandouts have been second baseman Jen  Flinn, ou tfie lder Ro Guzzi and 
freshm an Sharon Orm sbey. Also, transfer Jessica G ondek has played well 
offensively. Next week, we will take a closer look at both the  fall softball and 
baseball seasons.
MONTCLARION
There's no shame in second place
Women’s tennis finishes second in NJAIAW to Princeton JV
Sports/Thursday, October 6, 1994
Players such as Wendy Sa/adino (left) and Jen Kolodziej fared well over the weekend at the 
NJAIAW tournament in Hamilton Township. MSU placed second out ofseven teams.
by Brian Falzarano
W hen your finish as a runner-up is 
the best that you have ever fared in this 
type of com petition, you’ll be more than 
happy to wrap it up and take it home 
with you. Suddenly, finishing in second 
place is more than a consolation; it is 
cause for a celebration.
T h e  place was the  NJAIAW tourna­
m ent this w eekend. M SU’s w om en’s 
tennis team went in to the tournam ent 
optimistic, hoping to garner at least a 
top three finish. Second place would 
have been gravy.
T h ey  had accomplished that with 20.5 
points to finish second to a powerful 
Princeton JV team , who had 40.5 points. 
It w asn’t first place, bu t it was a victory 
in some ways.
Xo begin with, W endy Saladino won 
the second singles cham pionship, Aukje 
Mol (fifth singles) and the third doubles 
team  of Laurie H offm an and Kelle Vort 
reached the finals in their groups.
“We were very happy,” said Coach 
Brian M cLaughlin of his team ’s perfor­
mance. “T he  Princeton JV team is tough 
and we were definitely  better team  of 
the rem aining team s... the F D U ’s and
the Row an’s.”
Saladino managed the lone cham pi­
onship for the Red Hawks (6-2, 2-2 
NJAC) by battling through three tough 
m atches. She started off by beating 
Karen Valdez of Rutgers-Newark, 6-3, 
6-4. N ex t up in the semifinals was 
M onm outh’s Marisa DeSimone, who 
fell 6-3, 6-2 to the sophomore.
Finally, she pulled out the final by 
defeating Princeton’s Pam Fitch, who 
had a bye, in straight sets, 6-3,7-6 (7-5).
M cLaughlin observed that Saladino 
has been a “streaky” player. Normally 
a player who is 9-2 in her singles matches 
would not be associated as streaky, but
it is because she was ill. It seem s that the 
transfer from East S troudsburg  had 
mononucleosis. She is better now, and 
M cLaughlin noticed her streakiness to 
be beneficial.
“It was good for us,” said the sixth 
year coach, “because she was on. She 
was playing a high level of tenn is .”
However, M SU which finished third 
in the NJAC behind T renton  St. and 
Rutgers-Newark, was not a one woman 
show. Mol continued to turn heads down 
in Hamilton Tow nship  with her heady 
play. After getting  to the semifinals on a 
default, the jun ior had a tough tim e with 
Princeton’s Em ily Johnson before dis­
posing o f her in three sets, 5-7, 6-4, 6-
2.
T h e  finals were a d iffe ren t story as 
C elese  Williams of Rowan downed 
Mol is straight sets, 6-1, 6-3. I ler get­
ting to the  finals was a surprise to some 
but not to M cLaughlin.
“No, I wasn’t,” he said w hen asked 
if he was surprised. “ I though  it was an 
upset that she beat P rinceton .”
A nother item of note was the duo of 
H offm an and Vort. T h e se  two reached 
the finals with two rather easy 6-0,6-2 
wins before losing to Anja Brau and 
Kristin Agopian in the finals 7-5, 6-3.
Also, Jen  Kolodziej placed third at 
sixth singles, posting a 6-3, 4-6, 6-4 
win over Rowan’s Jenn ife r Goode.
O bviously theyare happy  with their 
im pressive showing. B ut how much 
does this help their program?
“ I th in k  it boosts it q u ite  a bit when 
we d e a l w ith  r e c r u i t in g ,” said 
M cLaughlin. “Fve been  happy with 
all o f the attention th e  team  has re­
ceived off campus and m ost of all, on 
cam pus. It was kind o f a lost sport.”
N o t anymore.
Spikers get dropped in Red Hawks come up 
tough three-set loss short in NJAIAW m eet
by Victor Cirilo
Players dig, serve for aces and go for 
kills in the game of volleyball. N ikki 
Kyle does all three of them  well for 
MSU. She controls the leather covered 
ball with authority night in and night 
out. T h a t was evidenced by this w eek­
end, when she had 23 kills.
H er efforts were not enough in the 
past two games for the  Red Hawks this 
past Saturday up in C onnecticut. T h ey  
played well against them , but lost a tough 
m atch, three sets to two to Sacred H eart, 
a Division II school.
D espite the loss, youthful players like 
Kyle and Krista G astelu make the future 
look bright for MSU.
“Hopefully w ith this young team , we 
could go into the NJAC and impress a lot 
of peop le ,” said Coach Sandy Sanchez, 
who is in her first year of coaching here 
at her alma mater.
However, this team  needs som e im ­
provem ent to reach these goals. M aybe 
some small changes to get the ball roll­
ing. T h e  winning attitude  is there, as 
evidenced by a th ree match w inning 
streak recently. All they  need to do is
put everything together, as well as de­
velop some mental toughness, and that 
could m ake them a team  to be reck­
oned with.
P rev io u s ly , th e y  had d e fe a te d  
Bloomfield College in a battle of Essex 
C ounty colleges. It was M SU (6-7, 0-3 
NJAC) that came on top though, 15-11, 
15-10,15-8 last Thursday. Kyle was the 
spark that lit the fire for the Red Hawks 
against the Lady Deacons, putting up 
eight kills. Sanchez was also impres­
sive.
“She is a strong ath lete  and a good 
all-around player,” said Sanchez.
A nother solid perform ance was that 
of E d ith  Lubion, who had eight digs. 
Sanchez’s co-captains, Jane Janish and 
Gastelu, provided leadership as well as 
heads-up play throughout the entire 
contest.
Sanchez praised them  for their play. 
She also noted that Janish is enthusias­
tic, an im portant trait for a leader, both 
on and off the court. Gastelu, on the 
other hand, is considered the back­
bone o f the offense.
by Damon Churchwell
One might say there were five-to-one 
odds were against the Red Hawks five to 
one. Only five women runners com ­
peted for M SU against an 11 team  field 
including Division I schools such as 
Princeton and Seton Hall at the NJAIAW 
State Cham pionships in Holm del this 
past Friday.
MSU finished eighth with 222 points, 
and had an outstanding  show ing by 
Micheline vonD oehren. NJAC m em ber 
Rowan College won its first ever team  
title with a score of 52 points and T re n ­
ton State College had 56 points to finish 
third.
Coach N o reen  Cassidy was very 
pleased with her team ’s perform ance, 
considering the circumstances.
“It was p retty  good, seeing that we 
were going against some D ivision I 
schools, and we only had five runners,” 
she said.
VonDoehren finished second in a tim e 
o f 19:44, b e h in d  Row an’s S u zan n e  
M ergner’s 19:32, in the 5K race. Kerry 
Moore (19:46) o f T renton  S ta te  and 
Antionette E lton  (19:52)of Rowan were
fourth and fifth respectively.
C assid y  was e n th u s ia s tic  about 
vonD oeh ren ’s time, who is running in 
her first year on the college level
“It was really im pressive that with 
her inexperience she alm ost won,” said 
Cassidy.
Previously, vonD oehren had only 
run on herow n in road races. Catherine 
G rosconer is M SU’s second  woman 
runner, whom  Cassidy praised as a 
strong runner who helps the  team a 
great deal.
T h e  Red Hawks have only one 
m en’s runner in Scott Patterson , mak­
ing th e  team  put up an incom plete 
finish. T ren to n  State’s m en  were the 
top c o n fe re n c e f in ish e r , fin ish ing  
fourth w ith 94 points . Rowan were 
close beh ind  in fifth (132 points).
C assidy says her team  is rebuilding 
this year after past d ifficulties and as 
m entioned  before, a sm all turnout. 
Rather than team wins, strong indi­
vidual efforts like von D o eh ren ’s will 
be th e ir goals as they seek  to steadily 
im prove during the season.
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Red Hawks sizzling in streak
M en’s soccer allow only one goal in three straight wins
It was merely a moment o f reflection fo r  M SU midfielder Kerry Eisman, while a player 
for win less Stevens Tech looks on in dismayed during the Red Hawks 2-0 win Friday.
by Brian Falzarano
Forall the doubters out th ere , the Red 
Hawks are readying them selves to prove 
that a slow start is inspiration to Finish the 
season strong.
At least that is the indication they  have 
given thus far. But for a team  that has 
itse lf said tha t it has to win all of its 
rem aininggam es (nine) to accom plish its 
ultim ate goal, an NCAA bid, they are 
one-third of th e  way there.
MSU has allowed only one goal in its 
current three-gam e winning streak. In 
the  last two gam es, they have posted 
shutouts. S tevens T ech (0-9-1) was the 
m ost recent recipient of a R ed Hawk 
blanking, a 3-0 defeat at hom e this past 
Friday.
T here are p len ty  of things w hich have 
accounted for M SU ’s (6-4, 2-2 NJAC) 
recent surge. T h e y  read like a w h o ’s who 
in factors affecting the game: b e in g  in the 
right place at the  right time on offense, 
sound defense and a touch o f luck to 
polish off the w inning recipe.
“W e’re g e ttin g  those lucky bounces,” 
said senior forward Erik N eubart. Last 
w eek, N eubart told of how M SU  could 
not manage to  g e t lucky during  the 1-0
loss to No. 3 Rowan on Sept. 24. T h a t 
was not the case against Stevens.
“ I don’t th ink  w e’ve played any 
b e tte r,” said Coach Rob C hesney  of 
the  way his team  played in the past in 
com parison to the  recent w inning  
streak. “We’ve been  pretty consistent 
w ith our play.”
T h e  Red H aw ks insist the Ducks 
w ere better than their winless record. 
B ut they also noticed that in playing 
team s such as the  Ducks or an NJAC 
team  such as Rutgers-Cam den (a 2-0 
win last W ednesday), they should not 
have a problem winning.
“We are a b e tte r  team than those 
team s,” said N eubart. “We knew  that 
and those teams knew  that.”
T h e y  may have known they could 
b ea t those teams. But their approach 
to th e  contests was still crucial.
“W e kept ourselves on an even 
k e e l,” said Chesney.
M SU started ou t strong and never 
looked back, jum ping  out to a 2-0 lead 
at th e  interm ission. Freshm an Ian 
M yles added a goal in the second half, 
his Fifth of the season.
O nce again, though, N eubart (11 
goals, 24 points) was the star of the show 
for M SU. He scored two goals to move 
within four goals and one point of the 
career goal and scoring records, respec­
tively. H e now has 57 goals and 130 
career points and could may have earned 
the record last night against Rutgers- 
Newark. Some would have had a hap­
pier approach to being asked how they  
felt about it. However, Neubart is fo­
cused solelyon winning. Chesney w asa 
bit happier, though.
“It’s very good, it’s som ething h e ’s
earned,” said the fourth-year coach of 
N eu b a rt’s nearing the  record. “T h e  
game is not about records, bu t that is 
certainly a record to be proud of. A lot of 
good players have played here.”
RE D HAWK N O T E S: With M elikin 
Noriega out with a pulled ham string 
muscle, Chesney praised Carlos H anz’s 
play in the  absence o f Noriega. O ther 
than that, there were no injuries or as 
C hesney put it, “Knock on wood, no.” 
E D IT O R ’S N O T E : T h e  results from 
last n ig h t’s R u tgers-C am den-M S U  
game were unavailable at press tim e.
W om en’s soccer player lives American dream
by Joe Amoroso
Most athletes use the playing of the 
National Anthem  as a Final opportunity  to 
ready them selves for the game th a t they 
are about to play. But for one R ed Hawk 
w om en’s soccer player, it has a special 
m eaning that goes far beyond the  game.
For f re sh m a n  m id f ie ld e r  V icki 
Zolotaryov, the National Anthem  is more 
than just part o f the typical pre-gam e 
ritual. It is a rem inder of her new  life here 
in America.
Zolotaryov, an 18-year old biology 
major, im m igrated to the U nited  States 
from the Ukraine four-and-a-half years 
ago in an a ttem pt to escape persecution 
in the  Soviet U nion. Soon afterw ards, the 
fam ily settled in nearby Edison, where 
th e  MSU freshm an attended J.P. Stevens 
1 ligh School.
During her four year career at J.P. 
S tevens, Zolotaryov very m uch distin­
guished herself as both an a th le te  and a 
s tuden t. In addition  to earning th ree  var­
sity  letters in soccer, she scored a phe­
nom enal 1,330 poin ts on the Standard 
A ptitude 'Pest (SA T). Even m ore im­
pressive was the fact that she scored a 610
on the  verbal section, a feat even m ore 
rem arkable considering that she had 
only spoken English for a mere th ree 
years.
A cadem ic success is som eth ing  
which followed her to MSU. Zolotaryov 
is currently  a m em ber of the honors 
program  and is enrolled inanew seven- 
year program that is sponsored by M SU 
and the  University of Medicine and 
D entistry  of New Jersey (U M D N J). 
T h is  program will place her in m ed i­
cal school after ju st three years o f u n ­
dergraduate work at MSU.
In spite of all o f the  work that she 
does in the classroom, she still m an­
ages to Find time to play soccer. Right 
now', she is a starter (she has started in 
seven of the eight gam es she has played 
in) for the 3-5 Red Hawks. Her num ­
bers are not im pressive (only one as­
sist), bu t she has left her mark on the 
M SU program.
“Vicki is a hard w'orker,” said I lead 
Coach Rob Chesney. “She improves 
every gam e.”
Zolataryov is qu ick  to credit her
Skilled both on and off the field , Zolotaryov 
hopes to become a doctor some day.
te am m ates  for h e r success. “ Keri 
(O’M eara), Holly (Young) and Dana 
(Rum pleton) have all helped  me a lot,” 
she said with a smile. “T h ey  try to give 
me tips to improve my game.”
Soccer is her current sport, but not 
the First one in which she excelled. In 
the Ukraine, she was a noted ping-pong 
player. At age 10, Zolataryov and her 
partner were ranked third in the Ukraine
in doubles for their age group.
W hen asked what was the greatest 
thing about living in America, she had 
no problem  answering. She quickly re­
plied, “T h e  opportunity  to get an ed u ­
cation and become a doctor.”
It can be truly said that she has learned 
to love America. After all, she is living 
the Am erican dream.
R E D  HAWK N O T E S : MSU has lost 
its last two games, m anaging only two 
goals in the process. Vassar defeated  
them  over the w eekend, 3-1, while East 
S troudsburgdrubbed them  8-1 on M on­
day. T h e  only bright spotwas the play of 
Renee Haraka.
Last w eek, the junior from W ayne 
broke the MSU career scoring mark 
against Ramapo last W ednesday. W ith 
her 95 points, she broke the mark set by 
former great Linda Hadshinow, who 
took four years to achieve the mark. She 
was the only MSU player to score in the 
two losses.
O ther players who have stood out 
have been versatile senior Keri O ’Meara 
and sophom ore C hristine Bohan.
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Fearless Forecasts
BRIAN FA LZARAN O, SPO R TS E D IT O R : (5-10)
Indianapolis - 5 1/2 over Jets. Why are the Jets favored?
Buffalo - 3 over Miami. Buffalo will still be mad over Chicago loss.
Arizona + 1 3  1/2 over Dallas. Any w onder why I am 5-10?
K.C. + 1 over San Diego. Headline reads: Chargers crash back to Earth. 
Denver + 3  1/2 over Seattle. Now or never for Elway.
G REG  M A CSW EEN EY , E D IT O R -IN -C H IE F : (6-9)
Miami + 3 over Buffalo. D an’s the Man.
San Fran - 4 1/2 over D etroit. Niners will show up this week.
Giants - 2 over Vikings. G iants have M cggett.
Green Bay - 9 over Rams. T h e  pack is back!
C H R IS H IN C K , M A N AG IN G E D IT O R : (2-2)
J e ts -5  1/2 over Indianapolis. Because I ’d like t o  like a hom e team, and the 
Giants suck.
Dallas - 13 1/2 over Arizona. O f course.
Raiders + 3 over N .E. Raiders due to get back on track.
K.C. - 1 over San Diego. Because I ’m the  Managing Editor, that’s why. 
Philadelphia - 13 over W ashington. Because I ’m a Dallas fan.
M innesota + 2 over Giants. Because I strongly dislike the Giants.
Detroit - 4 1/2 over S.F. 49ers egos crushed last week, w on’t cover this w eek.
C A LLE, T R E A SU R E R : (8-7)
Indianapolis -+ 5 1/2 over Jets. Tw o words: Jets suck.
N .E . - 3 over Raiders. Bledsoe is the real deal.
New Orleans + 3 1/2 over Chicago. Bears downfall overdue.
S.F. - 4 1/2 over Detroit. L ions too inconsistent.
Philadelphia - 13 over W ashington. H eath  Shuler is two years away.
T H E  P R O P H E T : (11-4)
Giants - 2 over M innesota. A little stum ble does not a fall make.
Seattle - 3 1/2 over D enver. Seattle robbed again last w eek.
Dallas - 13 1/2 over Arizona. Do I really have to justify this one?
New Orleans + 3 1/2 over Chicago.They beat the G iants, anything is 
possible.
G L E N N  S T E IN B E R G , A SSISTA N T SPO R TS E D IT O R : (8-3)
Giants - 2 over M innesota. Giants w on’t lose two in a row.
D enver + 3 1/2 over Seattle. Elway has to win sometim e.
N ew  England - 3 over Raiders. Raiders are over-Raided.
Chicago - 3 1/2 over Saints. Saints deserve a beating after Sunday’s game. 
K.C. + 1 over San Diego. Chargers not as good as record says.
N O T E : D ue to a lack of tim e and space, Fearless Forecasts did not appear 
last week. But we hope to m ake it up to you this w eek by adding to our 
picks. As the suspense m ounts, you may begin to ask questions. Who will 
win? Will T h e  Prophet cool off or will he run away w ith the whole thing? 
Can Greg M acSweeney, C alle or G lenn Steinberg catch him? Can Chris 
Hinck get enough picks to qualify. And m ost importantly, will Brian 
Falzarano ever reach .500 with his picks. Stay tuned!
Write sports. If you love to 
write and you like sports, 
we could use you. DEPEND­
ABLE Writers are always 
needed to write features, 
cover "beats", and for a 
column on S.I.L.C.
Call x 5241 for details.
TUESDAY
Coldest Beer in the 
hemisphere...Hotte$t 
wings on the planet! 
Your Mugs: Bring in 
your favorite mug, 
trophy, bedpan-what- 
ever & w e 'll f i l l  i t  
fo r $150 
OUR WINGS: 
Unlimited wings 254 
NO PETS 
ALLOWED!!!
MSU
THURSDAYS
00 Pitchers 
Coors Light
DJ Funkmaster KEVIN 
Hourly shot specials
Cheap Beer...
... great tunes!
Shirt and shoes 
required!!
Red Hawk Sports Week
Cross Country: 
Saturday, Oct. 8 Drew Invitational (Men and Women)
Field Hockey: 
Tuesday, Oct. 11 Kean at MSU * 8 p.m.
Football: 
Saturday, Oct. 8 MSU at Kean 7 p.m.
Men’s Soccer 
Saturday, Oct. 8. 
Wednesday, Oct. 12
MSU at Albany 
Ramapo at MSU *
1 p.m. 
8 p.m.
Volleyball 
Saturday, Oct. 8 
Tuesday, Oct, 11
MSU at Western Connecticut 
Kean at MSU #
1 p.m. 
6 p.m.
Women’s Soccer: 
Saturday, Oct. 8 
Monday, Oct. 10 
Wednesday, Oct. 12
Kean at MSU *
Drew at MSU *
MSU at Richard Stockton
10 a.m. 
1 p.m. 
3:30 p.m.
Women’s Tennis: 
Friday, Oct. 7 
Monday, Oct. 10
Upsala at MSU @ 
MSU at NYU
3:30 p.m. 
3:30 p.m.
* - at Sprague Field, # - at Panzer Gym, <® - at Red Hawk Courts
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